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r
MI8CELLA.NY.

Matters at the South.—“ Dixon,” tho
intelligent and rcliabi ecorrespondent ofthe Bos
ton .il(/a«r(issr, sums up the results of his ohservntion at the South, in a letter, from which
BT tTOHK O. WHITTIEB.
wc make the foilowiag extracts
d ttoople'clioson 1 arc ye not
In the stage between Augusta and Milkdge’ Likewise the ohoeen of the Lord,
To do His will and spenk Uls word ?
vilic 1 role with two gentlemen ofconsiderable
local weight and prominence, who were both
From tlii lend thunder-storm of wnf,
' Mot.mao aijme.hsth called ye forth,
____
nnii-seceM]onis[s IjH 18^-6^^ They talked of
"^ut He/we God of ill the earth I
the approaching pohvsntion,
pttih^
ble action in restricting the State for repre
The torch of TODResnce In rour hands
Ue.quenohest onto Him beton|;s
sentatives. “^Vell, Colonel,” said the youn^
The solemn recompense of wrongs.
er, liiinscll a man of over forty yenfs-—“ WcU,
. Enough of blood the Iitnd hns seen,
Colonel, wimt will be cur proper course When
miu, not by coll, or , ;allow8-stn{r,
And,
wc are once more fully restored to tho
SImll ye the way of I od prepare.
Union?” The answer came, after a moment's
'itSay to the pardon-seekerst Keep
'5
consideration—“ We must strike baftds with
Your manhood; bond no suppliant knees.
An Edttoation CkMd Snongh for a Farmer.
from his little gray eyes as she left him. She should set them all right in this respect, from
LECTURE ON SHODDY.
the democratic party of the North, and mnnago
Nor palter with unworthy pleas.
came next to her favorite, Mr. Chase, who de the tall leader of the festivities.
The best education- is none too good. Wlio them as wo alA'ays have.” There was a pause
Hon. Wm. D. Kelly recently delivered at
,AhoYO your Tolces sounds the wail
tained hor:a few moment^ to rally her on Mr.
„
, „
, r r.1 •! 1 1 v ’
second-rate fruit, if he can got first- while we rallied down the liiJI, and then the
“ I know one,” admitted lie, at last, “ bot it a ,lecture ,before
Of starving men; we shut In vain
the
Press
Club
of
Philadelphia,
I
I,.
Plnmmer’s devotion,
and the events
ojktho pre- I| will
require
a week
to plav it.”>
questioner responded, “-That's just it; they
Our eyes to I’lllow’s ghastly slain.
Wkrr nf AC tv.3
*^n>.*«* ^
.. IT
O
1
*1
Ceding evening at Mrs. Mills’ party,
from
which
Forney’s
Pret$
makes
the
follow-;
ii,,.
[,^^1
?
What
is
the
best
education
Hint a were ready enough lo give us control if we
“ IIow ?—why'?—what is it? ” they eagerly
. What words can drown that bitter cry?
■ “ Your friend, Miss Ward, is rather hard up inquired.
extract:—
farmer can have ? Truly, that which will (it gave them tho oflices, midlT reckon they’ve not
What tears wash out that stain of death 7
on both,” said he, “ I have but just escaped
* lllilt for most successfully tilling the .soil, for changed very much yet.'" Tliere Was then
What oaths confirm your broken faith 7
“The Paliice of Truth,” .said the Grand
L
adibs
AND
G
hntle
M
bn
;—Knowing
bet*
from her denunciations ; she vows she will Paiqaudruni, with a side-ghmee at Fanny.
biisine.ss intercour.so With men, for taking a conversation on otHcf matters; but half nn
From you alone tlie guaranty
.
, !ler,
perhaps, than any of you
hibors of the,;";
^
-m society, for servmg^best
"never speak to Plummer again.”
1, doiit
think we quite understand,’’she
I
I,,, the
,,„„,„f„,,^,,i,^.,'crc<litnble
position
Of union, freedom, peace, we claim;
suggested.
I
f
-nected
with
the
press
of
any
city
,
^
hon:;;;;;^
' Go! To help hour later, after a mile or so of sileace, the
“
He
tore
lier
dress,”
said
Fanny.
Wo urge no conqueror’s tenpyof shame.
eoloiiol suddenly rcsuMled, “ Yos, sir^ our duty
.
...
It
was
Willi
pleasure
timt,
on
Fimay,
I
nccopted
.
,
•!
i
*
?
.1
“ Yes. but wasn’t it rather long ? Now con
It IS very siiiinle 1 von mimt nil Aneak the
• .
1
1 »
:i •
:
us lo ucciile wimt course or mciitnl culture— is plain ; wc shall be without weight now ll-.nt
Alas! no Tlctor’s pride Is ours
si
p
,
1
an
invitation
to
deliver
a
lecture
this
evening
r
..
*1
.
1
n
1
1
fess, Miss May, need there be quite such a truth lor a week : ns if we were I vin<» in the • «i
i Who bend above our triumphs won
j
.1
lor
that Ls What We cenerally
uy eiiuca- slavery’s gone, uiilc.ss wo , do join hands with
, aa it «t were iivin<; in me 1
ja* 1 * 1 . 1 ubut* erratic gentle..__
*. ,/ .mean
^
Like David o’er his .ebel sou.
sweep—what do you call it ?—a trail—for us
. * wlmco
,
,
,I arntitl, TI tkPntYn.iO atri \iiUa < tuJn,-«*wil!
best accomplish
man iti
nlno**
.
. A
. these ends,' let . us them ; Andy .Toliiison will want n re-electkin,
unhappy
fellows
to
put
our
feet
in.
I
really
■ Be m4n, not beggars Cancel all
and tho united democratic party mast lake him
By one brave, generous action; trust
pitied Plummer. She looked like a tragedy the
u|i; it shall ho a fair division — wc want the
Your better instiucts, and bo just!
queen before they started, and when I met them tni:
|K)wer and they want the spoils,”
after I left you, she was walking majestically truth.
Make all men peers before the law,
This conversation took place hefare the
,, Take hands from off the negro’s throat,
apart, with her robes gathered about her like Cientuuia lore ,eem your lonciisr m a week
,
Northern cluelions. Then everybody appear
Oive black and white an equal vote.
Lady Macbeth in the play, and at him in a way Irom to-day I shall be happy to release such
ed to believe that the President hod gone ever
between the American and ,
Keep all your f >rfeit lives and lands.
that was positively murderous ! ”
as can conscmnuously be claimed by their ;
Knglish use of tlie word shoddy is as jif. |‘of'e business of farming are by far the most lo tho so-called democratic party, and stood
But give the common law’s redress
“
She
was
bored
and
tired,”
said
Fanny.
owners.
I
°
i
i
, successlul. - Many ol them wore bom on a ready not only to give the South alnoosl any
'I'o Labor's utter nakedness.
“ Fatal facility! when was she ever other
Tliopcircle broke tip amid much liiii.fhtor and
’‘"Suugo can m.i o le "’ut • , fari,, «,„[ others took lo farming after learning tiling she desired, but to exert all tlie power
Revive the old heroic will,
applause,
but
Louis'
l
uick
glance
ob-em-ed
tit
T
""
“'fSi^
b’-lressed
young
man
sitting,
wise. Do you know of any parly at wliieh her
of his groat office lo defeat the retnihlicniis in
Be in the right Us bravo and strong
,1
uui ijuui.s nuiLs giiiiii i, 00. Lnui iii.u behind a pair ol elegant horses. With a costly i,, ,.
,
a
i i
.1
‘ back hair ’ has not been pulled too tight, or I’anny
As ye have proved yourselves in wrong.
moved away in an absorbed, mechanical „(„ban coverin-r his firabs and voti sav “ Shoil-,“I*
he loaves the the coming elections.
her flounces crippled, or where the ice crea m jnamiiUV-with-a-warni flush iu-iuui-chcnk—aqit|}/.. | „np
hf.;! ,.'^tih a liii.r!
wlljlc lie is lit work in the inacliine shop.
Fri.i- Inin nf spcpcli mill anfety rJ person nra
—Defeat shall Yhen be vietnrr.
has been flavored to her fancy, unless Alfred an absent, uneasy look in her eyes. When ~tly.*' I sec n pour, miscntblu being, with a bag shoving the jack-plane, nr behind the counter, very far from being assured in all seolions of
Your loss the wealth of full nmoiids,
over
Ills
slioulder
and
a
stick
with
a
hook
on
it
And hate bo love and foes be friends.
Royal was there, to make things endurable to the last g- est had deparleil, and those who bethe best he can bate? No, indeed ; but lie those Statc.s. 1 believe they have been won in
her higli-iuightiness? Now we sutfered last loiigi'd to the house had left tlie room, he -lin ill liis hand, picking up rags ihrough the streets gains sometliing whieli makes him a better the cities and large towns, and on tlie iimitl
Then buried be the dreadful past,
**
:iiid depositing tlieiii in a bag, and I say “ Slioil- farmer than his ncighlwr.s. Preinisiiig that he
Its common slain bo mourned, and lot
night, you know, but mildly in comparison— gered latest lo speak to lier.
Its memories soften to regret.
dy.” 1 use it in the Englisli sense ol the word, would not have returned to farming, or taken lines of railway travel; bnt any Noi-thern man
not to tIuU grevious extent. Come ! you may
“ I'his is my Chri.-.lmas gift,” said he, sliding you in the Americun.
who goes into the country. Whether fur business
as well admit it—I see the truth of my surmises into her hand a little keepsake copy of the
iThen shall the Union's mother-heart
it up if he had not had a love for it, he has
I met a gentleman during the war whom I probably gained, in the 8lio|i or store,—First, or plca.siire, wlictlier ns a resident or a traveler,
Her lost and wandering ones recall,
in your face.”
“Series 0; Distinguished Women;” e-vipiismust walk and talk circiim.s[>eclly, If he un
r'orgiving and restoring all.
Between laughing and blushing, her bright itely bound, and riiuuied nd clasped with gold, had known in business in New York. I met a just estimate of Hie value of acciiralo aeeounls, dertakes to maintain rndicnl sentiinenM on the
him
near
Alexandria.
J
asked
him
wliut
ho
And Freedom break her marble trance
face did indeed confess his discernment and a rile fair faces of saints ami m irtyrs looked in
of knowing I he pecuniary success or failure of negro question, his friends will probably find
Above the Capitolian dome,
great deal more, and the few deprecating words to hers as she In-tied tlie vellum leaves, till a was doing, and lie said he was just on, a little the simplest ventures; Second, a high estima him dead some inoruing—shot from behind, as
Stretch hands and bid ye welcome homo!
she uttered only confirmed it. She felt willi a briglit tear from her downcast eyes fell upon s|)ceiiIatioii, and had been huying up refuse tion of the value of knowledge of one's hiisiiies.s, is the custom of the country. The loading mon
[From Arthur’s Home Magazine.J
little pang of pain that she was being untrue the creamy page and stained its polished sur , lircad from the army. I asked him what he which makes him read and think, as well a.s of each of these Stales generally invito immiI did with il» The soft [laris lie rehaked ami work : Third, liberality in regard lo the views
to both her friend and licrself, for want ol a face.
gralion from the North, and they arc honest
sold over again, and tho black, dry parts he
moment’s courage to disagree with him, and
It has made him and sincere in their e\[wc.ssioii of desire for the
“ IV hat is it, Fanny ? ” asked her cousin, ten had ground and sold to the grocers forliopper. and o[iinion.s of others.
*
BT LB8UK WALTHR.
she managed to escape from his further con derly.
(|oiek wilted also, and not set in his own way. iiitliix nf new life. 'Dioy will, I am sure, do
Americans would siiy of that man, “ Shoddy.”
versation, to fall into the hands of her aunt, a
iSlie turned, smiling at him, deprecalingly, [i^plause.] I do not a|)oh)gizu for the de- Besides, contact with men has given him con ail they can to make the States safe and invit
The whole family of the Mays, to the remo correct tnaiden lady of flfty-five. “ My dear
and drawing her slender lingers across her wet trauders of the Government, who sold inferior fidence in liiiiiself when lie knows where he ing fur i nmigranls. In tin\e even Goorgia will
test branch and raniiticaCion of that trihe, and Faiiiiy,” wliisjtered she, loudly—“ are you en
eyelashes
as if to hide the traces of emotion, ailielcs during the first year of the war ; but stands, .and a lack of coididenee when ho is not he as free ns New York; but at present tho
their guests, were assembled on Christmas eve gaged to that young man ?—he seems very in
witli .a movement of rapid grace peculiar lo j there is no doubt that we are as much swindled sure of his ground. Such a man will always masses of the peo|>le have little disposition of
at the home of one of the number, a timate.”
succeed as a farmer. Ho may be dreadfully weleome fur Nortlieruers. The ex-rqbul sulherselt.
I in the [.urchase of articles of daily consumption,
worthy and wealthy man, whose chief pleasuie
“ Why no, indeed, Aunt Nanny. How can
“ I hardly know,” she answered. “ I sup as was our Government during the tirst years gi-een for a year or two, but in a sliort time he ilicrs are everywlioro the best dispo.sud class uf
in life was to promote the enjoyment ol his you think so ? I like him very much—very
will beat tlie old farmers out and out. If our citizens, and if they alone constilutod any given
pose I was tired, vexed, dissatisfied with my
only daughter; niidall the young people among well; he is very pleasant to talk to—so nice
I of the rebellion.
self, and timt the sight of ail these good women j Our war began when we were entirely un- readers will testify, they will confirm what we State, I should cx|icel peace and order and
the cousins and their friends, were playing and sarcastic, ;ind datices so beautifully ; but
with their high standard of right and duty, was prepared for it. How was it when it closed ? say, and [wintout neighbors of theirs that they freedom lo freely ahuund at once. The had
Cristinas games, with Louis Raynor as Grand as to anything further, he is just the last per
rather mortifying to rny vanity. I want to I Never had the world seen armies so well pro- used to laugh at for their blunders and cilylied chissus are, all the women, most ofthe proaoliPanjandrum, or leader in the same.
son 1 ”
farming, which, perhn|)s, was half hook farming
know,”
continued
,
.
. she,. ,lifting
■ lo . him suddenly
- I vided as were our victorious armies, when at and half guess work, who now are beyond he* Cl'S, nearly all the young and middle aged men
He was a handsome, stately cousin of six and
With another shrug of tlie shoulders, utterly the
who did nut go intu the army, and many of tho
e.nne»t.nqu.ry
of
her
beautiful
gray
eyes,
dose
of
the
war
they
marched
into
Washtwenty ; whiskered and tall, with rather a grave condemnatory of Mr. Cliase’s pretensions, had
; it you were really sincere to-niglit in propos- ington, and were all c ad in clothing of Ameri ing laughed at-; or at least the laugh is on the young rebel staff olfleers and olBeers wlio didn’t
manner, and a thoughrful air. [ie had not he but seen it!—and a blush that outrivalled
other side. These men have gained their see active service.
ing that we should abide for a week in the can manufacture. [Applause.]
been formerly so general a favorite among the and outglowed those she had given to him,
farming by the hardest. Our boys ought lo
‘ Palace of Truth ? ’ ”
The white man has got his hand on the ne
If you ask me what nation best fills the use have a belter chance.
juniors as, some of the more rattle-pated rola- Fanny flitted back to tlie place from whence
' Is it so hard ? ” returned Louis.
gro's throat, and will nut easily he forced into
of
the
word
shoddy,
I
say
tho
American
peo
tive.s, but had lilled l.is [xist unusually well on slie came, and where she was oftenest lo be
The
Home
School
is
wlioro
tho
hoy
gels
his
is,” she bravely eonfesscil, ‘
loosing his hold. Tlio name uf slavery is gone
ple ; (or whether new gotten wealth he ob
this occasion, and achieved n brilliant success, found, and where upon the whole j slie felt it one is to live in
first tiotions and prtneiplev, mid these will have
society at the same time.
in the matter of proposing and originating new pleasantest to be the place beside her cousin, j don’t pretend to defend our system, but there tained by fradulent contracts, or in an honest their effect upon liiin to Ihe day of his dealli. but the eoiiditiun remains in many parts of both
the Caruliiias and Goorgia. They tell us that
and charming games.
Louis Raynor.
| ni e so many liitle deceits, and subterfuges, and way, no nation is more proud of showing their
The Common School is where the founda- they will give free lalior a fair trial, and in
possc.ssions tlipn the Americans. They boast
“ What shall we pl.ay now, Uncle Lewie ? ”
tioii-S are laid of whatever literary or book edu
But Louis Raynor’s brow was dark, and ins | conventionalities, so many defacings ami conwllispcred little Nettie Stern, during a pause heart was very heavy. He had followed Fan-^ cealings of your crystal Truth, that we have ami display largely beyond llieir means, arc cation the hoy ever gains, together with the es- the next breath assure the world that the free
negro will not work and cannot take care of
thriftless, and altogether wasteful.
which threatened to disperse the juvenile group iiy’s progress round the room, half-listening,' grown up in the hilth of—(shabby traditions ; eulirely
tuhlisiiment of correct habits of study and himself. As I have before |liad occassioii lo
r,-1.,..o
1
-1 r
................ ...
gathered in the back parlor; but she hinted in Imlf-giiessing, with the instinctive penetration ! they are, all of tUfcin, and I for one don’texcusa,
emeu, ong e 01 . in t.r
thought, a taste for inallicmatic.s, quickness at say, tins assumption of the free negro’s worth
vain, for Mr. Raynor’s aftenlion had irretrieva of affection, what liad been "said and answered ' Hiougli 1 practise them,) that I am afraid none i
*tr"'g pm
mciuise ley e
liguro.s, etc.
lessness goes far to make him worthless. They
“‘‘I*,
‘
bly wandered, in following the progress of his on the w..;, and it seemed to him that ;i of n/can reasoiuthly ho^e to dwell in your pa 1The High School, whether it be Academy, prophesy his exierminaiion, and seem deler^
^
^ I
organd.es for mere d.s
Cousin Fanny among her arriving guests, and darker shade was gathering every moment on ace for so long a time.”
College, or Agricultural College, is supposed iniiicd to accomplish it. The biiltio appears
li.stening to the various greetings that fell
play ?
lo bring the young man forward to the lliresli- hardly half done. Consider fora moment how
the sweet character he loved. Wherever she
“ Will yon try at least ?.’- said Louis, bendfrom her |)retty lips as she received them.
In the West Riding of Yorkshire there is
moved, he saw, and comfort, and pleasure f'ol- J ing over lier with the irresistible fondness her
iiold of mature life with knowledge enough to
one mill whose productions arc blankets. They enable him to make a good start, and with sueli they fight against allowing him lo be heard in
“ You lire. quite fasliioiiably
late,
Mrs.
Mills,'
11 I I • n 1
..
. low in h r train; her guests spoke more gayly, hewilcliing frankness and gentleness evoked,
siinled she, to an old lady m black satm who
tl.emselve;
“ Dear Fainiy, these q/little things and are sold by pcdlurs. It is renowned tho hvorld hah ts of study and thought that lie will always llic courts—and this is the simplest of man
hood’s rights! Suffrage, the highest of man
blocked up the doorway a moment and *1^” j more freely to the amusements of the hour, in-' slight, I know, but are they so unimportant over for their productions; and everything viilce knowledge and seek it.
Finally there hood’s rights—why, if it depends on tho people
passed on. “ We came home ulinosi at this spired by tho irresistible fascination her pres-! nfter all ? The cowardice or the heroism with made there is from the single article—shoddy is—
of Hiesu Slates, it is further from the. negro than
—gathered from all the semi-barbarous nations
time from your delightful leu-party the other
The School of Experience, in which ive are the millenium is! Wade Hampton even has
cnee always brought. But tlie price of this which we meet the hourly conflict with trifling of tho world. I mean by senii-harbarous those
evening. It is stieh a nice, sensible idea lo be
ail pupils and always have been, from the the impudence lo advise his people to sustain
gin and leave off st/early !—it gives one time ' popiilarity-^lhe cost of all this witchery?—j temptations like iho^e, do tliey have no share in j niilibns wliieh depend altogether for their exis
Fearless, brave, and honest, utterly truthful and moulding the whole churacter, and dccidiim I tence upon the plough and tlie sword alone, and time we first learned we could not reach the the action of the convention in prohibiting
to sleqp ; I wish we were all brave enough to sincere liimsell, he shrank with soinetliing like oiir final destiny ? ’’
j
muon, and that Hie candle-flume was too hot a slavery, and one of the Georgia politicians
do not attempt to manufacture.
do it 1 But you must not go away so soon tcplace fpr our fingers It is in the school of ex says Hu: slate has probably done wisely in aohorror from the** innocent deceits,” tlie “ harm-I She was leaning over a table, with cheeks’
It was found about 1813 that refu.se rags
iiigllt, or we shall not see enough of you."
less white lies,” Hie thousand faUitle.s o( speeeh deeply eolo.ed, and .striving to restore tojmsi-j
pron, one little woolen ihill perience that men educate tbem.S^'es in their quiesing in its abolition I Yot the whites will
“ 1 am glad you enjoyed yourselves,” re
and
manner-^l
llaltery
and
detractu.ii,
which
mn
ll.e
unlortuiiate
bronze
effigy
ol
some
dis
J
,he judgment of probabilities, in tho estimation of have their freedineii’s code, and their vagrant
turned the gratified matron,
‘•society fosters and practices, ami in which tingiiished warrior, who had had the pedestal largest mills in the
^ world, and they send' to all men for what they arc worth, and in many law.s, and their new system of crimes and punv ‘‘ Oh yes, dear Mrs. Mills, we tilwuys do;
y
,,
,
•
I
. 1 the graceful Fanny was such an adept. He knocked from under liis martial feet in tlie
other things which have a great influenoe on iphiivents; and, with four fifths uf them work
yXur plum
cake, you
know, IS quite
celebrated; „ould have given the.stroug right hand with vo.irse of the evening, by the romping children the corners of the world their pruduetiuiis. 1
.
.
.
.t ought
had nlreaily compelled Fortune to l.is , who owned him. Iiul.e earnestuL of l.is dis- wimt to show you that we are the shoddy coun their success or failure, superiority or medioc ing to tho one end of “ keeping :lie nigger in
light toJO
to go down to p.aiter.ty.
posterity. Please give
rity in whatever business they follow.
his pbuic,” it will bo strange if they do not suc
have 1 a service, to save the dear girl from the dominion course, Louis seized and prisoned tho little rttit- try of the world. We have our coal lands and
H
®
P ’have
This last excepted, the other seliools men ceed in making bis freedom something of a bur
our broad farming acres, and we will not use
tioned are named in order of tiieir importance den to him. 'L'lte really good men uf all these
...
1
.
of the only fault she hud.
But there was no ! tering hands in his, and she limked up into big
1 ^ snii ing, 8 .e
ver on, ispensiiig gyeh question to be decided, ot- subject to be face with a quick, inquiring glance, and asmile i them. We wa.ste our substance and enrich in forming eliaractcr and developing Hie mind. Stales sincerely .desire to see the fi'cedman
pleasant welcomes, till she encounter^ a pre^^^
^
o,.e now before that flashed like a diLond through 116*^07“. by our refuse shoddy the many inaniifnctiiring
The boy should have the best instruction where educated and s|ieuilily admitted lo all legal
young girl in white with rose-eolored trimmings,
| ..
| districts ol England. They make ilusliiiig,
'. ,T “ IS
■ 1
■
..
m
T uni» YYtto
uesL IV
mu iiiuuiiiiiu Liiiuiix
-Ki
ivi my uuHtilli, llieil.
and when this development takes place. The rights, but they must fight his battles in a mi
drugget.s, [lilots, tweeds, revistics, linings, vel
standing li^lessly on the edge ot a crowd ; who
^tildren and young ,,eoplo gathered in the half under her breath, ‘‘ and I ,
best teachers are by no means those who know nority of one to four.
am, I confess, vets, seai-.skins.
-d®
all that you think me; a hyp
hypocrite, an arch
Let me ask you why that work may not he the most, they are those who inspire the child, For tlie abolition of the Predmen’s Bureau and
J'
mij 11... 1-1.
Ill
I of rooms,,i.„.ready
for any harmless romping or deceiver,
wlio could not abide i
brigh.you
loch.te's"cV
rita'fi;;,:zzn:fcVLr'
done on American soil ? They admit them or youth, with a desire to do best, and to learn the removal of tho military the mass of citizens,
“ M,si.rchild,
My dear child, how
bright
you look!—are
/„..i,i
.i.„ i. “a
tJ„i..„„ c..... ..
r....... .... ..
selves that no country in the world supplies most; those who guide the young mind into uf the three States is very anxious —— tliough
you really alive after last night ? ”
“ Christinas games.’
*‘ We shall see,” persisted lA>ui.s, slipiiing on them with so much or so good material us the those cliaiinols in which it can and will pursue protests have been made frona some localities
■" “ Hardly,’’ laughed Fanny, shrugging her J
the slender Ibrofiii-rer of the tiiiv left l and he 'r'"'
Fanny was leader and prime mover in all, of hi.ifi
It... rin™ I... 1“ 1
11
y 6 t ‘'**"“'**' I Aiiiericiin market.
Have we not ilie coal to useful knuwloilgo wit i zest. A child of four against the withdrawal of llio troops tilt after
dimpled shoulders—“ It was quiet, wasn’t it ?;
’
j move the machinery and tho genius lo do the teen well started, will do well under |>oor teach the holidays, and in some quarters of South
Wijfeyou,very sleepy, Jessie?”
| course, subject only to her cousin Louie, to solii-’iire hhizinir ’*.* ,’**** ^
solitaire, blazing with nn unmistakable lustre. I
....................
.
.
.
“‘Quiet’ doesn’t describe it,” cried Miss, whom she deferred with a sweet submissiveness
work ? Why do we not do it ? It used lo he ers, after that. Wo propose to discuss these Carolina there is cveb a iWuuuul that they
“ Take this, as a sort of charm or amulet—only
that
owned
its
special
charm
for
one
who
knew
sliall be retained there indefhiiluly. The truth
Jessie, holding up both hands in horror; “I
the fashion here to go out to the Falls and eat three schools in other articles.
w^uld rather explore the-Dead Sea, my dear. 1
*‘® Jl'e/ight flie had to be imperious, j •‘js >''«»» '• dj>n> be aftaid !—to help you to re-! a catfish siipiier, or to Fairmoaiit and eat plank
[American Agriculturist.
i.s that the whites of Ihe low country of that
WUs thdre ever such a black funereal silence !
cherishing, and favoring could deem your pledges. You wear crystal jewelry, 1 shall. A lislierinan the other day drew up his
State are nlraid of the negroes—tlic numbers in
L
ord
P
ai
.
vkrston
I
tliiiik,
don’t
you
?
”
I
AND
G
knkual
B
ut
as that in Which we sat down to tea, with the |
^PO'*®** ‘“"K
I many parishes being scarcely one Cxirth as great
net
and
found
it
heavily
laden.
He
took
off
a
‘•Oh yes! the hateful things! I am tired,
ler. • file Washington Republican has Hie ng
shadow of coming indigestion looming darkly P®*’
'*“<1
else since she lirst
gf the blacks. But evevy mterest of
1 perch and other valuable fish, and upon being following :—
over MS?”
°
°
°
I opened her dark gray eyes to the light ot this of them already.”
| the negroes requires that the Fcecdmen's Buinterrogated as to Ids waste, he siiiii he come
■‘ Contrast their base glitter then, with the
.“'^pp M|i.ai\y plums in the cake?’’hinted sublunary world. She was not pretty, to he
cattying, and when lie went cattying, lie went
“ When General Butler issued his celc-,
^ ho abolislied but be
sure; she was too small, too .short, too dark, pure and perfect light of tlie diamond
brated ordnr No. 28, in New Orleans, known I
vigorously administered, and more onerWMph of everything,” asserted Jessie, too slight, loo slender; hut there was something
as .Hie ‘ woman order,’ he was denounced by ! gdicully sustained by the government and tim
jf the
sweepingly. “ It smelt and tasted like an bettei than beauty, as more than her father and
the rebel chieftain, Beauregard, as a ‘ beast,’ j "“tion, llian heretofore ! and tho safety of the
her
friends
agreed—not
to
be
found
in
the
apiihecary’s shop—I wish it was half as healthy
10
I
...
vania would be lounu mauWiDS in a waste which epithet was not only eclio^ all over .the \ officers and agents of that bureau, no less than
1.0
T
'"7®'"®r-f, .still heavier than that. Go°to Hie English South, but WU.S adopted in spirit by Lord jwell-being of the negroes, the furtherance of
shaiit be well for a week. They say the round face she looked at in the glass, and yet lins m
f'®', 'and ask them where they get Fulmerstoii, late pri'iie mini ter of Great Bi-it-'g"od order evciy where, tho protectioa of
receipt has'been in her family ever since the to be felt in the winning witchery of her plan awuv hefbre the 1**"i
anuy
uelore
daincr
laimuuse ot
he bok
_
, .1
-u . e«
n you efrom .1
days of'Qlteen Bess ) I wonder Queen Bess did ner. Whatever she wished, was al . ays done she
met,
and tlie
without
»noH.e?wm-d
she I eLped
"'“y wll
llm ain. Shortly aftenviirds the Kane Palmerston , Northern immigrants in many sections, and the
not behead the earliest ancestor that made it, —whatever she said, always curried conviction to the seclusion of her chamber, where, wiH* ’
scandal was set afloat, inucli to the discredit of | iahUleatiun of a sound national sentiment among.,
^
V’
—the innate amiability of her character made
for tho good of the rest.”
beating heart, and burning cheeks and tears ' f'“'r"®*’ H*«y g«t «o rags from Ru.ssui un- our noble lord. General Butler took udvan- ***1 classes, requires tiutt the States be still
it
im[tos8ible
for
her
to
distress
or
disappoint
was rather heavy,” said Fanny, “ not tho
of real emotion and re4t, she ’renewed to
hmiHjror; he saw,, when he tage of the fact, and addressed a note to a digmilitary conliiiol, and that mote a*cake enly, but the' whole entertainment, 1 mean. anybody, if the sacrifice of anything (Irutli was liersi-lftlii. ii.v.m:...
tiiiguislied gentleman on tho other side of tho i ‘oMioo be pukl to tlie enfoivwmeiiit of (fisctpRim
7
)
.
-(i
'
gave
treodoin
to
the
serls
ot
Europe,
that
he
‘'I"’”'"f Atlantic, in which lie alluded to the fact that j “roong the soldiers.
Mr. Chase, oame home with me, and we talked one of the things) on her part could avert it. .I.J r»,lvrf to ,»rif) tei “'. "aiitS,I"!* “'’1;''’?"““
proverbial pliiiosophy all the time.
IVe both So she agreed with every one, and pleased
Palmerston had repeated the dirty seaodai
agreed that wo ibit rather aged and decrepit, every one, and was popular with all,
Sharp against Flat,—Ah honest oounabout his (Butler’s) ‘ woman order;’ that per.
Truth.
A^rirards, and he proposed to come up in the
But then she was bright, and gay, and
I luis absolutely prohibited the export of rags.
haps the learned Premier was not aware that fry-bred privatu inoneof our State regtiaeats
[TO BE COXTIMl'ED.]
mbmirig with a bottle of Sterling’s Ambrosia witty, and her conversation liad a vivacious
I The speaker continued in this strain at some the order which, in consequence ef the beastly zeccntly arrived from the South.
While ad
in case'!’found any gray hairs in my head. I cliiirm of its own, embellbbed, not with those
Far-mbbs’ PitiN r.—Farmers will find .the /
and rend extracts from English works conduct of tho women of New Orleans towards miring tlie photographic specimens of art as dig.
suppose you had rather a serious time with sarcastic “ mots," those burning epigrams, tliut following profitable for house or fence paint
the federal troops, became a military necessity, |>layed in a window up town, he was accosted
‘''® '"‘‘■'“'f
slay and smite, and are passed about rapidlj
Mr.,F)uniiner ? ”
V V
I shoddy in that country—amongst others, Eiig- was copied verbatim from an order of the City j by » well dressed individual, who proceeded to
bkim milk, two quarts : fresh slacked lime, (und’s iq,provemciit by sea and laud, by An- Council of London, established during a limp {indulge in critical remarks ou tbp pictures.—
. :Mits Jessie ooddod a strong assent. “ It from band to hand in society, like ■* Robin’s
was'dreadful,’? she Added. “We had nine Alive ” in the play ; but with lively “ sliqgs and eightoimtajs; Spanish white, three pounds, lin- drewT Yarrenton, showing how England can of [leace! Genera! Butler having just beard PresenlJy he produced what appeared tq be a
ailmunss to. go home—rthey live in such an out- arrows,” that, to be effective, must be fired be seed oil, .IX ounces ; White Burganjy pitch, two „hip the Dutch without ttglifing tliem and pay of the gossip about Mrs. Kane and Palmerston,! ma.gnificent gold-cased hunting watcli, and ofo^lhoMtrorid , place—and he walked on my back hind the buck of the gV.at giant truth, and of ounces. Ihe lime is to be slaked in water, offdebu without money,
remarlred in the letter referred to that probably i fered it for sole.
o
and then mixed with about j
mQrtgagttd ouwolveii
» nation his lordship bad begun to know bow good it! At first the offer wasmet with aq. emphalio
hread^e.the whole way ; my new gray silk is those she - orltieisod. So it happened that, expas
one-fourth
of
the
milk;
the
oil
in
which
the
;
for
three
thoubaiHlu
of
^niUmns
of
dollaid,
and
QHpedi^reKer. Then to hear him afiologize without deliberate dissimulation, or malice, or
was to be slandered. Upon reading General “ M<>"
!•»» soldier ; be reckoned tliat to
like a shopman, and to aee bis. bald head glitter evil intention, Fanny had unconsciously fallen pitch IS dissolved, to bo added, a little at a lygt We throw away our skins to England for a Butler’s letter, which embraced all the fuels “ sport a watch of that ar kind’’would be too
into those crooked paths of deceit which are imo, f an
rest ofthe milk, ai^ afterwards I sixpence, and they return us a tail for a shilling, about the misconduct of women, making Order! expensive.
under the gas-lights, as we passed along 1 ”
'' Fsinny taught, ani moved on. There was cadled tl;o “ ways of tho world,” and yet was ho bpanisb white. Tbisissufiiuientior twen- i Better we bud boon exporting our acres until 28 a necessity, Lord Pulmeritoa wrote a letter | “ Ngi y®® ero mistaken,” repSed the oily" ocean bad overthrown
r
o
sc oToWd' of rtbw arrivals by tho door, among thought the sweetest girl in it by all her family ty-two yards, two coats. Tliis is for a white' tlie
tlieui,
lor then we of apology lo General Butler, which the latter longned stranger. “ I can let you Imre it fw
desiiable, xny other color may bo aiiould have kuown qur loss, than to waste our still bokU.”
tMttt the identical Plummer, just brushing up and friends but one—the one. who loved lier ^**'*i*’
the small sum of fifty dollars. Besides this,
produc , 1^, if a cream color IS desired, III Substance as ive do now for the enriching of
tm; remains'of hb stiff red hair, and looking best.
„
------------- '“'.7-------Gf you want to * spout ’ It, you can get twice that
place
of
that
of
the
Spanish
white,
use
the
The evening passed pleasantly to both
vaCaiitly thout him. - She stretched out a little
Reasons tor not Sovting Tjmotht.—; amount on it.”
'
England. The reason why I selected the sub
young and old; there w^ no dancing, but a ochre alone^__
[Working Farmer.
band in wannest weleome.
ject, “ Shoddy,” you will sec. I want to im “Why did you not sow Timothy with the j « Weil, now, do toU—is that so?” replied the
Mer^ Christmas! ^''she cried, “ if it is not doUghtful supper, which all could appreciate,
At tho Knickerbocker banquet in New York press upon the people a determination that clover? ” Because 1 intend lo break np tho apparently wonder-stricken countryman,
teo lAtOf we bad almost given you up; you plenty of music and lively oonvetsation; and
y„, gir.” repfied the oily gammon, omAmerica should pass from the category of semi- land in. two years and sow wheat; and I have 1
mbst'rMlly be more punctual another time, if finally all the youthful part of the company, the following remarkable (oast was given':—
barbarous nations, into tliut of civilized who a theory that timotliy, being a i^real, rob» the ' phaticallr.
Holland—Lai\d of dykes and Van Dykes, manufacture their own articles.
ground of those olemenU roost needed forj “ Welh then, straiiger, jus’spore you go and
at least, became interested in the amusements
yoU dxbcA any ftvors from St. Nicholas I ”
‘ The delight maO' awkwardly accepted the the children prosecuted with such zest. A of brooks and Ton Brooks, of pools and Vanderwheat. Ihis is not the case with clover, peas, spout it^
and other leguminous crops. So that on wheat | *xho oily stranger departed
ofihtM hand, and rabked hb biitin for a com triple row of admiring spectators surrounded pools, 01 sobooners and Sisboonmakers.; land of
That able paper, the New Vork Tim*, land, and when the hay is to be wnsumed, as 1
[ Philadelphia Press;
prehensive compliment that should convey all the bnigbing group, and even the soornful Jes cities ofdupboniona names, Saafidam and Edam
___________ ____ _ - ^
the seDtioiwats be desired to expreu in retara; sie was moved to something like sprightliness. and Amsterdaiq and Rotterdam; land of older kas; ealarged Its si7[e considerably, and an U always should be on the farm, 1 think the;
W nounces thqt in ftiture it will hnTc the iJd of less timothy and tho more clover we cap grow, I A clerk Iq s music stort «a» IsteW <wivpov«rcd h/ a
hvt 'llndipg none, after n period of silence, re- At a very- late hour, the forfeits had not yet and Zyder Zees; proprietor of bottom
young
who wantea t«
purohMc
linqulii^ it, with a bungling pressure, and been all redeemed, and tho players were unani-1 the largest known ^ Europeqii scale, Rroad- the great ability aqd ipiequaUed experience, as the better^ Clover irspovorisbe#
•ivpvwqretQMvv the sou less HooUVi-iwng
of i*dy
tbo s<geuUviuan'«
onUer
«»«***»^m*>»
than'timothy and makes rteber manure.
i\ ’fhe clerk
. . is
. »tilt
-......
eiim
a
jounmlishand
a
pMilieiaii,
of
Thurlow
Weedt
shot a red-hot glance ot admiration after hei^ moMS in deiqiioding <* ope game ipore," that based Holland, Hail I
I
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BiiiTisa P*HiODiCAL8.—Wo invitc the at- j The Problkh op the Colored Race.—
Tlie' Richinond Enquirer repurfs that “ two
OUR TABIiE
[l^ir tlio Mall.V'.
inntJon of tho reader to the advertisement of The more details wo receive of the Jamaica hundred and sixty negro paupers were turned
AXIOMS IN FINANCE.
'I’llii Atlantic Monthly.—The January the four great RritLsh Quarterlies and Black outbreak the more pointedly do wc sec im“'f ^ity Ckjunciy’
1. The results of a-day’s work in raising nnniliornf this best of American magaiiac*, the first of
' and asMs Boston to siipiwt't these blacks. To
——'---- O--------^
wood’s Magazinq, in anoUrer columrt. In no portant lessons are to be giithered by ourselves thi.s an exchange paper retorts:
ttpii. .mxtiAM,
i
nAN*i« n. \viK»}
corn and mining ^1d mtliit. ort an average, be ft nc>7 volutnOf hnsjost mndo Its nppcarnncoi'>.Wo ftTall
ourselves of the following cnunionition of its contents, ticing the.so reprints of L. Scott & Co., of New regarding tlie treatment of the colored race in
KDITOIff?.
“ If tliose wlto used to hold’ men in slavery had
eqitiviilcnt in value, and bcticc cxcliiingciible
witli ft list of lUo coiilribulors, •which wc find in a city York, the Toronto Guar<^n
America._____________________________
- pnitl-iliem-tnir-tvage.sprfriil stiflfered'tfaem to be
with
each
other.
If
one
ciiiployincnt
"Tfc
dftily:—'
----’
'^ - ^
WATERVrLLE^.,JDE0^22^JL866.
” There are now few educated persons, or j In tlio first place the Jamaica planters adopt- eduentcAl, they would not now be paupers.
more profitable limn the other, nicn would de 'I'ho nlimhcT U an uimsutilly brilliant one, ns tlio firAl
even
persons wlio Imvo in any way becorno in-! gj ,|,g syaig,,, of apprenticeship wliicli several If A. works his horse until it falls lame, it
niiinbor of the year expected to bo. The |niblic(itioii
vote llietnselve.s to tills till it ceased to bo .«o.
of ‘ Passages i^rom Ifnwthonie's Note Hooks* Is begun. terested in the numerous wouderlhl qnestioas 1
cnacted-trying stiind.s IP itetisoii that B. ought then to put the
A largo jmrtion of the * passages* are brief jottings of of llns wonderful age, or in literature in genanimal in his stable, and feed’him the rest of
2. If auytbiiig i.s “ worth what it will feteb,” suggestions
i
ti
i
-i
i
for the framework of new stories and essays
get work from llio blacks without the pay his life.”
then, if a bushel of corn will feteb a dollar, it which the author never lived to employ. Thd dopnrt- oral, who do not find it necessary to take one
ineiit of fiction in the number is yiiusually well rcprc>
must bo its equivalent in value.
Hence the seiitcd. Kuudc*s ‘ Griflltli Giuiiit’ and ^fitclleII’s • Dr. or more of tlio great Reviews. To profes- ment of fair wages* This system resulted in
The Hlbvation of the Negroes.—The
Jolins*
of course continued. Bayurd Taylor sional men and intelligent men of business i driving the blacks fron^ large estates. A reli- Now York Times say’s tliat the snm of $10,price of anything is a mensurc of its value, not having * abeing
who
have
not
sufficient
leisure
to
read
even
|
„c(;ount
says
story of old Itussia,* entitled ' Beauty and the
000 is to bo put at the disposal of George T.
Beast,” >iiS8 ifariling one of hcrjcliaractori.stic tales, ‘ The tho best books continually issuing from the
twice as valuable, as staled by Tyro."
High Tide of December,* and Amie M. Brewster, a brief press, the Reviews are' indispem=able, „nd |
The opposite system puLsued in the Barbn- Downing, for his Uso in representing the inter
a. 1 may .sell a bu..hcl of com, cither di .Hkelch entitled ‘ i.ucyV i.etters.’ Mr J. P. I rowbridge
ests of tlie blacks lit Wasliiigfoii this winter, and
■ same time
•
- ient lo
a vivid account of his visit to the battlo-ficid of the iit the
sufllcient
to impart
impart aa eompreeompre- i
rectly for imother thing, say, for a bushel of lias
small islands—that of paying fair wages for a that the colored mcii of Now York intend to send
Wiideriioss, Gail lliimilton a paper with tno odd title
salt, or iiidireetly for a bu.sliel of .salt, through * The Kingdom Coming,* urging the Importance of a gen licnsivo' view of the merits of books, the nature fair day's work—recoiieiled emitloycrs and la Fred Douglass witir the sanle ahibunt to Wash
era! Huturday liulf-lioUduy in nil departments of labor, and merits of tlie questions ami enterprises of
the iiilerveulloii of money. In both ca.ses the and Mis. 8towo the first of a new series of ‘ Chimney the day, and of the intellectua I stale and prog borer..:, and has made those islands prosperous ington. Those delegates nre to establish a bu
’ cssHvs, * Being a Kiiinlly Talk on Reconstruc
ever siiiee. But tho old slave-owners in Jrj reau at tlie capital (o' obtain'- and disseminate
re.iull of 111)' trade is the .same, viz: a bushel of (jt)nior
tion.* Mr. W. 0. BryuiiPs poem, ‘ Castles iutlio Air,* i.s ress of the limes. Nearly every number of rnaica were not satisfied with enforcing appren information'rcspbetiii'g the'needs of their race.
salt—in tbe one eiise by a single sale, in the an extract from an \mpnUJishcd poem, iu blank verse; eaeli Review coninins among its variety of ar
.\Ir. liOngfellow’s contribution is a short piece of on y
one or more nrlieles of very superior ticeship. They resolved to govern the island
other by two, viz., first tbe corn for flic gold, eighteen lines, on ' TTte Bells of Lynn, hoard at Nuhniit;’ ticles,
A Chicago bootblack accosted a returned
.. such1 ii.s .is more ,1
. 1 . ..for a ' tliemsoivcs
inei'it.
than an equivalent
, ,, and, keep
' > the blacks
...down. ,They
Mr. li. Rich has some stunxas called * Wind the
and then life gold for the salt. And if in llie and
, ,
,
,
formtMl the voters—2,500 out of n ]>opul'Alion soldier with the usual salutation—" Black yer
Clock.’ T'hc reviews and literary notices treat of Rob whole
year’s subscription
of 440,000 ; they chose the Legislature ; they boots, sir ? iniiko 'enr shine ! ” Looking a
direcl exebaiige in kind it would, on an average, ertson’s I.ife ami Lcttcis, Burke’s Works, the Illustrated
And wc may also add the opinion of Rev. passed tin! la-ws and constilnted the courts. If his unpolished ‘ gunboats ’ in a contemplative
Songs of Seven, Captain Savage's History of the Boston
lake me as long to look up my customer and Police, and Grimm’s Lite of Michael Angelo.
J. P. Thompson, of the Broadway Tabernacle, a negro was injured, ho could seldom secure Wily, tlie war-worn veteran replied : “ 'Well, I
ag/:k7s fOR ruK mail.
Published by Tickiior & Fields, Boston, at $4 a.3'ciir;
effect the exchange, as to rai.se a biisliel of corn,
justice, because his judges wore among his op don’t care if you do—fall hi promptly, though."
New York:—
8. M. PKTTK^^(^IIJ. & 00 ,Ne»vffpiipfr
No 10 8t»<«
ami sold by nil periodical dealers.
itr<>ct, noatnn, and U7 Park How, New York, »ro Affontafor the then the use of tile gold, which enables mo lo
Tlie urchin gazed a moment at the soldier,
“ Questions of theology are now so inter pressors. In his ignorance, and having no
WATERTiLfce MAtL,anil are authorised to recelTe udvertieemenis
GoDKv’a Lady’s Book for January has
share in liis own government, he conceived that surveying him from his' “ leathers’! upwards,
•nd siibseriptlon^, nl the some rates ns required of tills office. effect the exebauge without the lo.ss of time, is
mingled
iwith
science
and
literature,
that
tlie
nnd then turning'to n coriirnde near by, shouted
8, R. NIliK8, Nowspoper Adrerrfsinfl; Affenr, No. 1 ^coMny b
two line steel engruvihgs—“ The Farewell Sermon,1*^ and
standard British Quarterlies—the London, tlie all legal forms and safeguards were only th e out: “I say, Bill,-lend us a hand, -wont yer ?
Building, Court street, llostoii. In nutlinrixed to r»cflfe advur* worth to me us imich as a busliel of corn. . And
the “ String of Pearls,” the lust of which Is very beauti
irn|)leineiits
of
the
whites
to
keep
down
nnd
tlaementa at the SHuie rate* n* required by us.
as tbe only use of gold, as money, is to fucilipite ful; wUli'a dciible-sixcd colored fashion plnU, and wood Edinburgh, \\\<i Wesln>in//er, the North-Brit
cheat tho blacks. He would accordingly make I’ve got an nrmy contract.”
Advertisersabrond are referred to the agent* nnnied
above.
exebaiige.s, it must be worth this beeanse its cuts utid patterns and designs of bonnets, dresses, caps, ish — arc valuable auxiliaries to theological no contracts for a lengtii of time, and the plant
study,
while
their
general
contents
afford
that
etc., ill great profusion, (iodey claims that bis inagazino
all lrtters and COMMUMCATIONP.
use as such .saves, stiy, a day’s labor.
ers frequently not having capiPd enough for
The Bath Times is ihformed by a letter from'
«latiDg either to the business or cdlrorhil depflrtnient.* of this
is a leader in fashion, litomture and duo arts; and lus bcaltlifiil mental stimulus wliieli every student payment of wages daily, the negro, not being Capt. H. A. Shorey, 15 Me. Volunteers, who'
Having
1
.id
down
these
axioms,
wbieli
to
my
Aper, should be addressed to * Maxiiam & Wl.to,* or ' IVatcb*
needs outside tliu line of his special studies.
claim
is
allowed
without
much
question
by
ail
good
viLLF. Mail OrriCE.'
way of tbinkiiig entirely vindicate both my. judges, it has always been a great favorite with tlio laMen who can afford lo buy but very few able to recover Iiis wa,gHs in court, would aban- is now coinmandiiig the 2d Siib-M-ilitary DU-■books call gleitn fl'Olll "These- sources ilie drill -ilon—the—emplrtyor in-thc midst-nf harvest or TiloTof^TV estern South Carolina', with headview an<l the
phtnting. The large estates thus went rapidly (piarters at Cliester, S: C;, that the citizens
PuUli.shcd by L. A. Godey, I’hiladclphia, at S3 a year, and wortli of nuieli of current literature, in
out the fallacy in Tyro's reasoning. lie sup
o*' lliat section are exceeding hostslO to the'
evwy department; and dccasional articles from to ruin.
If you iirc ill debt for the Mail, |(ny for it be poses a man lo have a bnsbol of corn rcaily to with liberal discount to clubs.
The proprietors then passed a “ whipping Union cause, offering insults to our soldiers'
niaster-lliinkers
are
exliaustive
of
tiie
topics
of
fore Jail. 1 ; and take our (dedge that tliia ai t exeliange for salt, but finds that be will liiive
The London Quarterly Review for
wliicli they trbllL”
act,” still further rodtici..g tlic black ; then the whenever an oppoVtnnity is presented. A-few
days previous to tire date of ids lettct’,-a party
shall give yon plen.suro ns often as you rend (to carry it twenty miles lo elFeettlie exebauge October iia.H the following table of contents:—
Coarts pnnishod him on the simplest pretcxt.s]; of citizeirs fTi-ed into asnuad'of soldiers belong
CaMiodrals of Kngland; The Mariner’s Compas-i; The
your [laper. If yon arc not in debt, pay a “ Hut to efi'eet the exebauge in Ibis way,” says
A Monster Kaleidoscope—greatly su
then [his clothes were severely taxed and he ing to the eoinniand, inflicting a severe flesh
Resources, Cdmlitiori, and Pro.spccts of Italy; The Poetry
year iti advance ; and lints be baiip’cr than tl.e be, “ will eo.sf bim another lui.-bel of corn.’ ofl’raedund Lord Houghton; Blind People; Field Sports perior lo those bought at the shops, but costing
reduced almost to nudity; then a large innnber wound Dpon Private Josiali H Rollins, of Phips-matt above nientioned.
If ive bad but one A’ery true ; tiiid it is preeisely the vnine of of the Ancient Greeks and Romans; The Gallican Church; nothing, may be readily improvised, if one has
of coolies were imported and ivages still funhsr bnrg.
Tlie
Russians
in
GentraLAsia.
word ol counsel to utter for ibo profit of all
a piano, or similar piece of furniture, where
Ibis midilioiial bushel of corn wbieli the gold
The J.-Ulnliroc'Taylor Gold Medal Soap isreduced. The same account adds :
For terms, etc., see advertisement
,
men, it would be, Pay fur your paper in ad saves him. ‘.1 is not pretended that the gold
two reflecting surfaces can bo lp•oughtdpge^her
ono of those,articles tiJkt ^hould be' in, every
“The
ro.sult
of
this,
oconoinically
consiilorcd,
Our Young Folks.—AgreeaUty to proltn- in a desire'; way. Set tho piano lid back at
vance
Next to this would be, Pay up ar I will save liirii tlieftronble of raising bis busliiT
is that oat of an agricultural population of more houHehbld and the Indy whiydoes not foriiikh her-isc, WC fmd in the January* number of this popular ju an angle with the top, anil then fold over llic
rearages.
than 400,000 only some 30,000 are einpibyed .sclf or domestics with it, loses a boon which it
of corn. He is .“iupposed, on the contrn y,'to venile magazine a fine steel portrait of MrA. Stowe, be
on
tho sugar estates, and 30,000 more on other will be impo.ssible to find a substitute for. It
cover,
or
any
thick
clotli,
to
form
the
other
side
Drowned.—Nellie, aged seven years, only have it already on hand, and to be considering sides tweuty-one illustrations on wood that will gladden
branches
of cultivation, (not ijieluding provis takes less in quantity, aud waslies as no other’'
daugbter of Frederick P. Ilaviland, E.-ii., who bow iie call exeliange it off llie clioapes!; the eyes of all its little readers. The- number cousins of the triangle. Now hold colored or glitter ion-growers,) leaving 340,000 depending en soap can do. It makes rough Iiands smooth,nice stories by Mrs. A. D. T. Wliitncy, L. Maria Child,
resides near the Foundry, was drowned on wlielber by looking up a customer who wants Gail Hamilton, Charles D Shanlcy, Margaret Kytiuge, ing objects a little distance from one end of this tirely on the liltle.provision they can grow on and .softens nnd whitens llie skin, as well as
Saturday last, in tbo Euierson Stream, just it and has what lie wants, or by selling it for a Rose Terry, Harriet Bccehcr Siowc, Jean Ingcluw, and triangular tube, willi a lump mi lway between their small farms or free Itohls. Wh(!n drought making the clothes look so white. Try it.Senator Sumner is to deliver'n eulogy Oh'
above the Paper Mill dtim. She had been dollar, and then selling that dollar at a ncigli- Captain Mayno Reid. " Our Letter Box,” a new and but a little one siilo. After sati^^yil)g your conies, or unfavorahlo wea her, this large pop
agreeable feature is introduced, uml the usual space is friends tlmt no “ sell” is intended, whicli they ulation are le(t in absolute want, and this last Pro.sident Lincoln,- in Witslmigton, February
boring
st
re
for
the
article
he
is
in
quest
of.
permitted to go upon tbe ice for a few ininntos,
occupied with rcbusscs, conundrums, &c.
II will be very apt to suspect, so simple is the year it a[)|)ears famine has been truly staring 12—the martyr President’s birtlid.iy-—at the
A Tyro should look .a little more closely to
with her brother, previous to riding into the vil
Publialicd by Ticknor & Ficld.s, Boston, at S2 a year, !
tliem in the I'aco- The re.sult, in a mural jioiat Capitol, before tlie two Houses of Congress,
whole arrangement, ask them to look in at the
lage with her mo:her.
Charlie was .skating, his logic when attacking a *• Doctor ” and a with di.scount to clubs.
of view, of tlie system of the Jamciea planters, the executive, tlie judiciary, the diplomatic rep
, end of the tube farthest from the liglit wliile is, that tlie negroes are rendered[ permanently resentatives of foreign powers Iiere, and the
•and hauling Nellie on her sled ; and in passing “ Senior.” He made up some wry faces at my ; Arthur, s ,,
Home Magazine.—“ Tlie Mu,
,. ,
,
. ,
,
,
I
.
,
.
about, at tlie other, and snspieions of and averse lo the employer of the general officers of the army ahd naty.
.under the bridge, just opposite the house, the last “gag,” and I shall be curious to learn bow ■ SIC lesclicr I.S tlic titlo or a very fine steel engraving I| you move the obiects
,
island: they have bejn left in prol'onnd ignor
■
ill
the
.Iiiimiiry
number
of
this
c.vcelicnt
iniiga-znic,
wliicb
they
will
not
fail
to
be
delightfully
_sur|)rised
at
Senior.
The Batii Times -say.s tliat the house of
sled broke through a tliin spot in the ice ; Char be gets along with this.
ance ; the m;isses liave no part or lot in the
contains several other cmbcllisliinents. Miss Townsend the brilliant exhibition.
Capt,
Isaac Orr, of that city, having been clos
lie turned to seize bis sister, and fell in
government; they attribute all their disaster
. ed, the family being iibsent. was found, on vis
The 2i) Maine Cavalry arrived at Au commences a new serial — “ I’etrolcum, a sequel to j
with Iter. Messrs. Stiles and Town hurried
• Whetber it I’aid,’” and contributes her lull sbnro to
'The LINCOLN Te.MI'ERANCE A.SSOCIAT10N, and misfortunes to their old masters, so that iting it, to have been foi cibly entered and thorgusta on Sunday morning lust. The regiment
from tbe ])aper-mltl to ^beir help; but on
tbo editorial department. Much good reading will bo I „„ Monday evening, had a very inlorestiiig dis- their discontent and anger have been sinouklcr- aiiglily ransacked ; closets, drawers, &e., hav
ing for many years.”
returns with five liuiidrcd ajd
thirty-one
men
^
J —
—
I iVllillU
foiind III
in tlio
IIIV IHil*IUUl.lllA.IUVtnlK
number, including 0y.>|rvl<.l
several otLIJ
stories,
Iv-o. VIliUl/F
one Of'
.
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I
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1
reaching the spot the ice gave way and they
ing been ovurlmulcd. Not a room but what
and fourteen officers. Major Ebon F. Ilutchin-l wbicb wo have commenced in this week’s paper.
cussion upon le men s o
jcga am
ot.i
The outbreak was neither so severe nor bar had been examined. Some few articles of fe
also fell in. Cliarlie meanwhile innnrnlly' su])- ison commanding. It was reorui ed in the fall!montlily that it might | Su.-ision.” Next Monday evening the consid
barous as was first reported — not a tithe so male wearing apparel were taken, but not of
-zi*
,
porled bis sister; but before lliey could re C10/.0
. “i- .
. T
...
. seem superfiuotis to say nnytliiiig further in its praise at eration of this siibjecL will be resumed, and as
great value. 'J'l.e object of the rogues evident
severe as the inethodsadopted in qaelling it.
0
I
03,
mnstere
mlo
service
J.m.
12,
1804,
t,.a
will
therefore
simpiy
advise
all
rvbo
I
^
cover ibcmselvcs so as to secure her, his be
ly appears to have been money of valuable
[Bangor
Times.
amt commeneeu leaving Augusta by sqnadrcns are making up their list of inagaziiiea for tlio coming |
‘
,. ,
. .
• i •
numbed fingers, burdened with a mitten, rc- tbe I Olh of March, for Portland, where it cm- 5'™''Arthur’s; ‘he debate, wc think our citizens will Imd it
ware, lint ncilhcr wexc.in ilio house, the silver
la.xed tlicir bold, and .«be passed under the ice. , , ,
Foreign.—By late arrivals we get the fol ware having been removed with tlie family.
,
. c
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Cl' Homo Miiga-smc.
well worth their while to attend. All urgent
oil Iraiisports lor llie Doiiarlment of the
i>,.i ii.i.„.i i... t c Arti,.,,. c. r, ,>i,ii „i,.mi.i™
'. . .
.
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.
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During tbe afternoon untiring efforts were con harked
„
A,r nr J
‘ rza i o
i ' *''hlisbed by T. S. Artbui S, Co., 1 lilladLlplnn, "t invitation 18 extended to alll to come m and lowing item- of news —
New Coins.—The U. S. Mint at PhiladelOulf. Col. E. W. Woodman, Lieut.-Col Spur!- 52 60 a year-, three copies, 0 00; six copies, 10 00; ten
. .
. , , ,
, .
.
tinued to recover the body by euting through ing and Maj. Charles A. Miller, with about oopie.-, 15 00. Every single subscriber, sending 32 60. j P=‘''''«‘Pa'e m tlio deb ,te wl.atever tl.e,r vtevvs
By the nrrival of the steatnslii[)s Reruvian pliin, has got up .specimens of eagles, half ea
and Cuba wo have one week later news from gles, Imlf dollars and quarters, on which is tha
the ice; but they were not successful (ill after
.
. ,
w
« ,
.
. >Yill receive a prtmiuin phUc, entitleil” flio Conrtship! may bi>. bill up tho IIaH.
one hundred and hfiy
o, i
.» andi.»
• scut.*to every person who
i i
Europe. Tho .Shenandoah had put back lo motto,." In God we trus.” The.se coins will
^ men ot tlie reciinent,
®
^ of- SliakspCiiro,
tao.siimo is
—
----the ico was entirely cut loose, from tbe bridge
were miisterod out and paid off in Florida, gets up a club.
1 Query eor the Craet.—Not being mem- Liverpool with the loss of lier sails and short of in future bear this motto, it Iiaving been apto the dam. About C o’clock it was secured, l
I where tliey remain, intending lo go into busi-,
Schoolmate for 1866, j 8^'"
Edijors’„ und Publishers' Associa- coal. The Fenian trials eon'inned in Ireland. '] proved by llie Secretary of the Treasury.
The efforts of Charlie, a few years ol ler than
•
1
c
1
The cattle disease reports indicated a continued I The Legislature of Virginia ha.s repealed
tion
we
do
not
often venture to speak in meet
bis sister, to .save her at any risk, are worthy ,
_
' ja'lgiiig from the Junaary nnmber, will maintain Us yrcllincrease. Jt.arl Russel was unwe I, having the act of a previous one, consenting to the or„
.
,, I
. 1 I
1
1
1
, i
,ir
lA
,
z, I- A,,..,.
I earned reputation ns II favorite with tho little folks, and ing, hut we should really like to know tvhy contratned a cold wind, .some regarded as .seri- I gn„i^,pion of the new State of Virginia, as
ofall praise. Exl,au,sted by holding her, and '
Wei.l-^ Done !—Mr. C. E. IV.Ilmms, l<»'-‘
bo left behind in tbe race for popular favor. Itsme‘‘Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saluralus”is
Europe j thongh by sticli repeal a contract would be anbcniiinbed will, C(dd, he frantically urged help incriy of the Williams House, and later of 1 clmniciil execution is very mucli improved, and those
afforded
matter
for
conjecture
to
the
papers
of
„„ independent Stale be annihilatadvertised
all
over
the
ebuniry
for
less
than
one
for her, and in.sisled upon being left lo support . William-i’,Saloon, Imt transformed the block pcimlur writers for youth,— * Oliver Optic,” Horatio AL
Pahs and Lomlo.i. 1 he importation of cattle I g,,. ’p,,e Bo.ston Advertiser sug.’osts that the
himself, till he seemed lo lose his Indd of her ' eorner of Main and Temple streets, into an ger, Jr., “ Sopliio Mny,” Miss C. S. Wliltmnrsh, and many quarter the usual rates. If any ono knows, let into France from England had been prohibited, j
' j chances of .succe.S.s in such nn undertaking, are
othors—Imve tilled its pnRCa with wlmt wo know cnniiot liim speak ; lie’s the chap we want to hear
The King of the Belgians died on the 9th inst. ,
calculating. TVest Virginia is satunconsciously, and from sheor exhaustion.
| elegtint first class saldon, wliicli he has ju t fail to interest nnd profit the little pntroiM of this fine ju
from. Great is the power of “ oily gam^j^on,” The reject,on of foreign medtat.on by Spun, tn (
j,
teen lo/al, and ter
The afflicted family have the warm sym- opened io the public. So far, he has made his venile inngn^lno Tho first chapter of Oliver Optic’s
and the publishers of newspapers, though gen the Cl.than dilheulty Imd been positively an- ( foundations are as firm as the base of her
pathy of the comiminily in the loss of tlieir | mark iu the list of iinprovenients on Main St., new story; •* The Club illont, or the' Fairy Archers of
Islington,” appears in this number, with other stories and erally very intelligent, and “ up to snuff,” are nounced.
mountains.
beautiful child. Affeclioniile, ihouglitful and | and his ivcll known expe.'ictice in catering for sketches, a piece for docinmation, a dialogue, piece oi*
not beyond its reach.
G
eneral
H
oward
’
s
RicroRT
estimates
Tlie Bath Times ia informed by a letter from
truthful, in a marked degree—itUelligenl, gentle , tho public will no doubt secure him success— miitic, etc.
that eleven millions of dollars will ho neCes.sary Capt. II. A< Shorey, loth Me. Volunteers,
Published by Joseph H. AIloo, 119 Wasltington st.,
and playful—she seemed a summary of the | which we heartily wisli him.
A IIiN'r, just as valuable to farmers on tlie for the support of the Freedmen’s Bureau for who is now commanding tlie 2d Sub-Military
Boston, at $1 fiO a year.
qualities that secure nifecliou. Coii.sulnlion can I
Kennebec as to those on the Sandy River, is the year 1866. He asks for the appropriation district of Western South Carolina, with head
come only froin Him who has it in boundless
fiends of Mr. .loshua C. Bartlett,
Congress.—In the House of I^prosenta- thus put forth by the Farmington Chronicle;— of tjiis amount, three miliions of which tire for quarters at Chester, S. C., that the citizens of
j formerly well known in Watervillo, hear from
.There is a great deal of waste land ^n our the purchase and building of sites nnd edifices that'section are exceeding hostile to the Union
tives, on Thursday, a resolution was unani
.'
................... , ' . "z
. . bim at Sacramento, Cal., in still failing health.
vicinity,
such as steep intervale banks, banks for schools and asylums in ths South, for both cause, offering insults to our spldiers whenever
mously adopted, declaring that treason is a crime
■Just NOW —1 ea, even to-duy, before it la 1 ,, „ ,
,
,
. I Mr. B. left Walerville for that place some (wo
of ravine.s, etc., wl.ieh merely produces cherry, black and wliite. Neitlior the President nor an opportunity is presented- A tew days pretoo late, make defence against mice gnawing
,
z. e .
, and ought to be pimislicd—several demoernts birch, ami other bu.shos. Now it is a fact that ilie Secretary of War makes any recomraerida- trious lo the date of his letter, a. party of citi
.
’
,
, ,
z .
f ' years ago, for the benefit of the climate III pul' '
zens fired into a squad of soldiers belongins to
dodging the vote.
your young apple and other fruit frees. AI
appletrees will thrive in such loeat'ons just as in the matter.
J
J
e, I r
1 inomiry disease, and w,e regret to learu that the
the command, inflicting a severe' flesh wound
On
Monday,
in
Hie
Senate,
bills
were
intro
good preventive is lo stamp down the grass ,
.
e
, •
•
.
,
well as bushes and oilier trees. Cut away the
°
V
re.
advantage found in a former visit is not realThe President sent to the Senate, on Tues upon Private Josiah H. Rollins, of Pbipsburgz
duced granting a million of acres of land for trasli and sot out apple trees, promisctiously, day, a message in response to resolutions aaopt
nnd put around the roots of each tree a snfall
ized ill this.
Td>e mills of Rufus Dwinel, esq., nt ITest
schools ill the District of Gilulnbia, and pro and thickly aud let the imagination feast upon ed on tho 12lh instant, asking for information
quantity of ashes, soot, lime, or old plastering.
the tuture beauty and profit winch will be tho
“
Great
AVorfcs Village, Old Town, Me^ were
Take a Ticket?—A lady who lnul been viding for the payment of bounties to enlisted result. Dr. Rus.sell of tliis village Commenced ns to the condition of the Soplh. The message destroyed by fire on Saturday night. '■'
In any event it will benefit the treek. We
sets
fortli
tlio
progress
made
in
restoring
tlie
know an orchard of about an acre, in ifigi t of looking at the splendid posters of “ Helmbold’s men who subsequently received coinmissiona. on this sort of improveinont last Spring.
The town of Thomasville, Georgia, has bj^
authority of the government in the lately rebolihii village, with wbioli flic owner- took great Bueliii,” stepped into an adjacent bookstore and In the House oWRepresenlatives, I’esolutions
State Bank, Augusta.-.—Theitime for ious States and iu reviving the operation of the put under martial law, as the municipal goTpains-the first two years; but the mice made called .for ” two tickets-for Heliubold's-Bucliu.” were ofl'ered relating to the admission of rep
different departments of tlie government. It ernment fails to protect unarmed Uoit^ States
redeeming the hills of this bank expires on the
also exhibits the progress of tho ditterent soldiers.
, ..
such havoc with them the first winter, under Of Miirse site was told that it was a medicine, resentatives of States recently in rebellion,
first of January, and tlie papers are urging .States in reorganizing their government. The
*
against class rule an I aristocracy, and that the
(lie snow, that he became discouraged, and Ids and not an exhibition
D
eath
of Mr.' Corwin.—Hon. Thomas
people to send them all in before that time. It President regards the South as pre.senting a
elective franchise belongs toeaeli State (tabled).
fine orchard—that was to be—has never roCorwin, formerly Governor of Ohio, and late
tSr The second lecture of Prof. Gunning’s
is well to return the bills of all the old State more protnisiiig nspeet than, iu view of all the
Ambassador oftlie United States to Mexico,
covored from the misfortune. Wc mention
Resolutions were adopted making ih^ test oath
circumstances,
might
be
anticipated,
and
ho,
ex
Geological' Course was given Wedne.sday eve
Banks, but the one that refuses to redeem its
applicable to all departments of the public 'ser
these hints with renewed confidence when ap
presses faith in the honest purposes of the peo* died at'Washington, on Monday 'aflerhoon.
ning. There was a fair audience, and the~lecbills simply because the legal time has expired pie. Tlie ines.sago was accompanied by reports
The President, has direoted Governor Hol
ples are, selling for $6 a barrel.
ture :gavu tlie highest satisfaction.
A ticket vice, and indorsing tho policy of tho Sqeretary must be under tlto control of a sot of meanly by General Grant nnd Hon. Carl Seliurz.
den not to permit the collection of the business
of the Ticasury. , Various resolutions of infor the remaining four lectures can bo bad for
Sumner contends that these reports uro rose tax imposed by the North Carolina Conven
dishonest men.
Ilelmbold, the well kuotyu Mudieinu
(juiry were also introduced. Bills were intro
coloi’od.
tion, exteiidiog back to Jan. 1, 1865, when »
(illy cents—wliicli we advise everybody to give.
Man of NewzYork, is a firm believer in print
duced to repeal the Ashing bounties ; to estab
Mrs. Cora L. V. H vto-.i, tho w !ll known
largo portion of tho State was within our lines
The Reciulatou
oi?
Demoqratic
ers’ ink, and does not hesitate to employ ” tlio.
aud subjected to military taxation.
Onions retail in the Boston iharkbts at 30 lish a civil government in the Indian territory ; spiritual lecturer, w.-i.s married ia Wa-hington,
Strength. — “I have been liomo to vote,”
preserver of all art ” to make known to the cts. the peek, and potatoes from 20 to SO.cts,; requiring civil and military officers in Utah to last week, to Col. N. W. Daniels of Louisiana.
It is said to bo a noticeable fact that in' the
writes a Wisconsin loyal Ueniofrat to a friend
atllicted the wonderful qualities of his long es- best lard from 20 to 25; roitiiU hogs 12 to 16; disavow polygamy; to enable loyal citizens of
in Now Eiifrliuid, “ the going was so bad wo rebuilding of Richmond two- thirds of the brick
A NUMBER of tho loyal ladies of New Or- hiid to go round by railroad ono hnr.dred and. layers and builders, and nearly all llie'the beit
labKshcd remedies. For a single page of the Boston hams 20 to 22 ; butter 40 to 60 ; eggs Slates recently in rebellion to form State Govdcans recently sent the Loui.snna Legislature forty miles to got lifly-two.
'
Wo oarriod tlio of them,'are colored men.
New York Tribune, for one week, lie paid the 45 ; while sugars, -wholesale, 18 to 19.
‘ernments. The- Senate bill to approprikte
a handsoino U. S. flag, which was accepted by day by fourteen majority ; tho copporlioads
Two
negroes,
conyioted
of
larceny
ia
.l^oppublishers fifteen hundred dollars. Mr. Uelm$26,0u0 to Mrs. Lincoln was concurred in.
the Senate, and au hour fixed for its fornnil Imvo oarriod it lioretofore by about thirty-five ver CoMuty, North Carolina, havp ,.beep,
Jacob 11. Wino, has lately moved from our
bold says, “ tlmt those who advertise liberally
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania made a speech
votes. They were greatly mortified by thoir tooeed to be sold,into servitude for a perio|d not ex
nre sure to get a return for their money, with village to Farmington, where, says the Chtoni- on reconstruction^after which the House ad presentation ; but it very soon leaked out that defeat.
If yon vv'dl study tho elections,
.-j.p.
the ladioi wore colored, when tho flag, was you will invariably find that Deinodratic ceediug five,years.. ,
fifty per cent, added.” Every merchant and cle, ho has opened an establishment for tho sale journed."'
The
Legislature
of
Tennessee
havinii
re'Aiseil
sent
baek
aud
the
whole
record
expunged
from
innjoriiios are ruled by tlio price of whis
manufacturer should profit by the above sug. of furiiitup which is an honor to tlie place.
On Tuesday, in the Senate, notice tvas given
ky ; (or instance, when four hundred was to allow negro testimony to bo taken in eontts,
«*Ai■i>LE8.—Ricliaiysoh’s !^*rice Current of a bill to enlarge the powers of the Freed- tho hooks.
gestion, and let tbe people know whore . they
the Dotnocrutie majority in loiV.a county, whis Gen. Fisk, under special orders from the 'War
can b'uy tho most fyr their money.
The- Cattle Maukets.—Tliis week, says ky was tlten eighieon cflnta per gallon. , Wliis-' Department, has issliodan order whicii demanda
quotes first quality, in New york, at $4. to men’s Bureau. Bills were introduced to pro
that all uasos in which negro testimony is Sn-> ’
43FThe New England Farmer Says that $4.50 ; euramou, $2, to $2,50 per barrel. At vide for the defence of tbe Northern frontier, the reporter of tho Boston Advertiser, 2854 ky went up to sev’o:;ty-fivc cents, and tho‘'I)otnoornts
lost
the
register
of
deeds,
sheriff,
and
dogs infected by fleas may be cleansed by rub this rate they are coming this waV, from various and to repay the State of Maine certain appH>- cattle and U827 sheep wore at Brighton and clerk of tho board of county commissioners. of by municipal authority, shall be brought b*:.
,
printions, and to estHblish a Freedmen’s Bu CarabridgU, which, with the large numbers Whisky advanced to one dollnr'ntid fifty ceufo, fore the-Court of Adjudication; ■<"
bing them with a piece of flannel, saturated sections.
‘
'*
•jv"'".........................
last week, proved rather too much for Christmas and the Republicans carried the comity by
-with naptha. We commend, as a better rem
0* M'isa Ford’s class in Musical Gymnas reau in any State whore slaves have been
The WHITES .ANp THE BLACiK8,T;TWe bi^e
week,
and the market favored tlio.bpyor.
emancipated.
In
the
House
a
resolution
was
three hundred majority, and liave hold it ever Aio doubt there js laucb .ttuth in what a Geor
edy Tors gch dogs, a piece of beefsteak s^n- tics are advertised for a public exhibition at
since under tho high price of whisky. Nbw
rated with cnl of tobacco. And, by the way, ‘Town Hall on Tuesday Evening next. It will adopted proposing an amendment to tbe Con
It is notorious at tbe Custom House that the it is two dollars and fitly cents, and the 'Doin- gia editor says, thal it is a much .more . vital
tobacco alone, in almost any form, will gener doubile.s8 be found a very pleasant ontertaiii- stitution forbidding tbe payment' .of the rebel importation of European perfumery has coas- ocratie leaders can’t afford to treat as former {question iu the South whether.the. wbitw will,
work .than whetber the blacks wiUretljuse to la
debt. Tbo House refused to' concur in the
ally prove eflTectual in shortening the life of ment. Admission 16 cts.
«ed under the present, revenue laws. Do not ly. Wo have carried tho Slate by about ten bor. Tho loudbst and poisieat blatherskite*
Senate’s
amendpiont
to
the
resolution
to
adjourn
thousand ratyurity, and left a rniitcrable set of
any animal or insect that is foolish enough to
Globy enough !—Secretary Seward an over the holidays. The Speaker submitted the be cheated with the wretched imitation. Use traitors ‘ out in the cold ’ for two years more.” ' about tbe coiisUtutionul laziqess and pentpstent
lake it.
________ "
indoleuee i)f the pegro, are stout, young wbita
Phalon's
“Night-Blooming
Ccreuk,”
with
nounces by proclaiuation that the amendment credentials of the Alabama members elect-and
'fho Nashville -Press, in denying the state mpu \>;bo loaf about tbo corners) with, bapjs in
Oil, tbo mischief wrought by hoop,skirts 1 to the Coiislitution is fully' (nade( by its ac.which no toilet extract ooncooted either at
of Mr. Barbour of Virginia.
ment of a negro insurrection in Louisiana re their po^ets,. phew tpbaco, j dripk bad.-whiih
home br abroad can via. Sold everywhere.
Tbe post mortem examination of a cow io Fur- ceplajica by three-fourths of the States,
marks:
“We have the personal' testimony of koy, while their ipptherS:, keep bpbnlibg-hp*^
Bobiit Williams, of Bangor, we*are
jtninglon, recently, says the CAroaio/e, showed
Tbo Secretary of State has addressed com. many^intelligept Soutiiern genilemeu, who were to pay fotpily expenses and keep up.ttppeaota'A Large Sheep—(Stok'y).—The IVairie gravely told, has challenged a Mr. Smitli pf munic'iitions to Fitovlsioiial Governor, Johnson irapl^todUiu the rebellion, that the hegnoes CB4. ,, - . ,(.,.,,1 .
-fhat.ssbe ^itved her de^th to a piece of hoop
„m
, .. ,(Augusta, to Ui game of Ijiiljihr^s ,ft>rYhelgii^- ofiGeorgiPrelieving him from further duty'as have everywhere through . the South shown tin
-H.iAbout, iu a rocaiit publlcatiuo,'aayt«riati: avaiiskirt’steel spring, .which after being swallowed Farqaer mcntk>ns a Colawold buck, two ystatrs
otouiiiuu, (baC;“.b biul ,1/00^ 0mv«d..tlMt.a(Ur luwlak
badwonkediitB way tbreufgh Ilia stomach and old, that weighed 844 pouuds, and a ewe of tlia pionihip pf tbo State. Vp| vo4 of jlj* And Governor, and to'Governor Jenkins, authoriz- oi-derly. Law-abiding disposition, Iho' farthesf kuidled bis fire, be stiiek'a'cprk in the eiid of tbe
' possible from riotous conduct.’'
i(pg biui'io assuiue tbe duties of bis office.
who oares ^(uck'wins.?
loWa to save tho Uttl*' winfi -that -was’ left id them'.’*'' 'i '*
kume
age
that
weighed
280
pounds.
I
lodged iu Uieiieiirt,
.
: .'!|1
Ii>-l't,-itui!.■
'.- .1..: ;-,i 1. In.

IBntfniillf Blnil-

1

m

'{I

miim
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WATERVILLE JIAIL.
Co

Indbi'kmdkmt Family NKwerAPBit, Davoxicn
TIIG SUPJPOBT OF TBB VmON. .

BRITISH

Lyon's Periodical Drops I
to

THE GREAT EE.MALE REMEDY EOB IRREGU
LARITIES.

These Dropii are a eclentiflnnily compounded fluid propara*
tion. and hotter than any
Powdeta. tfr Noetruroa. Be*
ThlflPiuld, thotr'neiTon is direct and pORiilrei rendering tbem
a relicible, speedy and certain spocifle for the cure of all oh
XA .A. 31: XX\a. 3V3? «c wiasrca-,
structlons and puppresslona of nature. Their popularity la
•
lEditon ftnd PfoprietoM.
indicated hy the liicr that orer one hundred thousand bottles
At Fret's 3uUding,,,.
Wattrv^t*
arc annually aold and consumed by the ladies of the Unifed
States, oTery one of whom apeak in the etronfest terms of
praido of their merits. They are rapidly taking the place of
BPU. MAZDAM.
DAR'L R. WlKQi
every other Female Remedy, and are oonsldered by all who
know aught of them* as rlijesureat, safest, and moat infoliible
preparation in the world, for the cure of all female com plaints,
•
.T K n M 8.
the remove I of all obstructions of nniure. nnd the promotion
TWO DOLLARS A YRAR, IK ADVANCK.
of health, regularity and strength. KxplicR dlrcctione stat*
ing when tiiuy may ho used, and explaining wlion and why
SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
they should not, nor could not bo used without producing ef*
05^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken In payment. focts contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will be found carefully
folded nrouqd each bottle, with the written signature of JouN
No paper discontinued until all nrrcnrngo.s are paid, L. Lton, without which none arc genuine.
except at the option of the ptiblishcrH.
Prepared by Di*. JOHN L. LYON. IW Chapel Street, N(*w
Haven , CCDn.» «ko can be condulttid either peteonnlly, 01 by
mail, (encioKing fltamp,) concurnlog all private diseases and
P08T OFFICS A'OTIIJK-WATERVILLR
female weaknesses.
DKPARTORE OF MAILS.
C* Q. CLARK, k CO.,
1y—16
QenM Agents for U. 8, and Canadas.
Ifagtein Mali leaves dally at 9.68 A.M. Closoa at 9.40 A.M
9.40
Augusta
“
“
0.68
Dr. Mntllson, of Providence, treats ezclasively alt special
6.00 P.W
Eastern
“
*
6.22 PM
disearcs and accident8 resulting from imprudence in both
6.00 “
Skowhegan** “
*
6.09
spxes,giving them his wiiols attbktion. Persons atadis*
6.16 *«
Norridgewcek, fro.
“
6.80 “
tance.iind ladies eEpusially, having any trouble of the kind
Belfast Mail leaves
Wednesday and Prldayat 8.00 A.M
8.00A.M should be sure and ronbult him. See advertisemen of this
biite
llentedies for Upeclol Disc aeca, in this paper.
and leaves at 2-00 P. 1. on Sunday and closes nt 12 M.
83
Oflloe Hours-.-from 7 A. M to 8 P M.
Cdre TOunsELF OF Dyspepsia., This most
aggravating of all complaints—a disease from
1-,which more people suffer and die than almost
any other—has at last found its master. Coe’s
Despepsia Cure controls nnd completely cures
it Jii its worst stages. No one who suffers from
dyspepsia, sick-hendache, souring and rising of
the food, should be without it. Wliilst in all
cases of liard colds, sfubborn cougli.s, sore throat,
rind all bronchial affections, Coe’s Cougli Balifani 'is the cheapest and t ost. These two artis nre-deser-vedly- very .popuhic-with -the mass.

I

fllariiagrB.
. In Bolgradoi Deo. 7th) Mr. Wiliam Mills nnd Mrs KHz*
al^eth Jon
lohu&oiit

Dtotlio.
Ill Auglista, t)cc. 17,'at tho rosidonee of her Bon-in>
law, S. L. Boardman, Mrs. Cynthia B., wife of 51r. John
Bates, formerly of Norridpewock. njfcd B6 years.
Ill Towiipend, Dec lltii, Mrs.^Dutton', widow of Jona
than Dutton, formerly of V'lisfialhoro.^
, ,,
In Ilartidnd, Dec 7lli, Kosanrm, daughter of Amos
Tucker, Jr., agOd 10 years.

PKERIUHS

PERIODICALS.

to new

SUBSCRIBERS!

•
AND
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magaslne (Tory.)

l>lABKrii.S, •

TERMS FOR 1866.'

Fur these di-^ca-w'-i it is trulyh sovereign romody, an I
'on mill h cannot l>c siii.l in its praise. A single dose
i:i.slHS‘n kni)Wn to relieve tho most urgent .symptoms.
Are you troubled with that distressing pain in tho
malJ of tho bueh rtn«l tlnWughthwhiiw I A teaspoon*
liil a day of ilelmbold's Diichu will roliovo you.

The InCereit (f theeo Periodicala to American readers is
father Incrcaped than diminipbed by the articles they contain
on our late thviL War, and though somutiints tinged with
prejudice, they may still, consldeting their great ability and
the different stsnd.pofnta from which they nto written, be
read and studied with adruntage hy (ho people of this cotto*
try) of evsry creed and party.
’ '» ■

Physicians and Others
PLi:.\.*IK

Pftmiums to New Subscribers,
New Bub.'crihcrs to any two of the above periodicals fbr
18CC will be entitled to racclv^. gratis, any ons of the * Four
Rcvibwb ’ for 1805. New Subscrlbcrr to all Aveof the Period*
icals for 1806, will lecclvc, gratis, any TWO of the * Four Rs*
VIEWS’for 1806.
Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at the following
reduced rates, viz ;—
Blackwood from Beptember, 1864, to December, 1806. In*
elusive,attherRteof ft260ayeRr.
The Nortu BaiTiJii from* Jannary, 1868, to December, 1866,
Inclusivei the Bdindurqu and the Wksthinbvr Irom April,
1864. to December, 1863, Inclnslve, and tho I.ondon Quarter*
LT for the year 1906, at the rate of ft! 60 a year for each or
any Review. .
A few copies yet remain of all the Four Reviews for 1803
Rt 94 00 ■ act, or ftl 60 for any one.
LEONARD SCOTT io OO-.

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.
iu-^p.* lii-.it.s aro kiion'a ns tho most Valunblo
Dimvlli’.s alferdod.
A DIURETIC
' is that whi'ih a-ts upon the kidneys.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU
AOTd OENTLY,
Is p'lcii.xunt in Liato and odor, free from all injuri
ous propi‘riic:(, aud ilum<^lilito in its uotiuu.

For tha Satisfaction of All,

nsroTiOES.

tlUT

A 1. L JI A 11 V ELL OU S L Y
Will be found at

CIIEAl’l

OPENING.

c.

IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

lOO I3BLS..

CUTTING MEN^S AND B0Y6^ CLOTHING,
for othcr.s to make.
iN.sTRUCTioN given by Mr. K. N. Fletcher, to those wishing
o torui corrict bubitsln tlie arf of OuTTINQ.

WANTED, AT ALL TIMES,
To whom tho highest wage, unj constaut omplDymont will be
given
AN EXI’ERIENCICD CUTTEU -WANTED.
At the new Store, sign of the IIIG SIlEAliS, Main street.
Dei'.D.lBi'
_
23
E. N. FLETCII Kll & CO

i OrULAR COLLECTIONS

A Year’s Subscription to
CARTER’S CIRCULATING LIBRARY
will make n

GEaMS

• j Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
[rF*Chl08ma,or-Motbpatoh,(a1so Llverspot,) and l.entigo,
or Fieckles, are often' very annoying, p irtlcularly to ladies of
veri light ceroplexlon, for the discolored spots show more
ilaTnly on the face ol a blond tlian a brunette; but th^y greaty mar the'beauty of either; and any prepiration that will ef
fectually remova them without injuring the textnre or ootnr of
the skin,Is oertninly a desideratum. Dr. B. 0. Perry, who
has made disposes of the skin a spectaltjyhnS (lUcovernd a
remedy for these discoloratious, which is at oni'e prompt, Infkllible and harmless.
Prepaied only by B. 0. PKKRY, Dermatologist, No 46 Bond
Street, New Yoik, and for sole by all dcuggUts; price 82 per
bottie. ('allfor- ‘‘j
TEKUY’S M.OTII AND FUKCKLU LOTION.
iQm 21

HELMBOLD'S

(Choice Vocal.)

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Plaim, . . . «2G0
Cloth, . ,
8 UO
Cloth, Full Gilt, 4 00

tLUlD EXTRACT DUClIU,
FLUID EXril.VCl’ SAU^APAHILLA,
and litl'RWVKD UOSE WASH.
Kstublisiied upwards of 16 veara.
..
rivp:ired by H. T. IIELMBOLD.
HELMBOLD’S aUtUO AM) (JliEMICAL
wajii-:hou$k»
591 Itiuniliraii. AVfr Ymtk.
And Hi:i.MBOLD’8..MKl)iCA’L DEl’OT,
104 6Vu/A 10/A A’/rVef, Philttittlphia, Pts.
Sold by all DrttyyUtM.

O not waste wood at tbe present high price; but get the
MODEL COOK STOVE and save one-third, besides all
the eonveniencti.<i of a first class stovB.
b’old and Warranted, by
ARNOLD k MP,ADBIl

An Old Watch Maker in a New Store.

D

ASSESSMENT

Wednesday Evening', December 6th,

FIRE!

NOTICE.

'I'llE focond an!<etipment of fifty per cent., on the subscrlpi tinns for the Unitariah Meetinghouse, han been made pay
able to the Tre»t<uier on or before tbe IDth of December 1865.
L. E THAYKU, Treus.
Waterville, Pec, llth, 1865.
__
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TO

J.

ni.

V

OUri) itiform li'8 old friends nnd bustonior.’t timt he lms fitted up his
NKW STORE - • • Oi'poHiTE the PosT-OrKifE,
In good^tylo; where ho would be bnppy to see his
friends und customers who ure in wunt of

W

'"Fanoy Goods, EUver S( tplxied

A

e V T L E Ti

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
N great varieiy .ureful'and elegant, suited to all tastes, high
and low priuod, a* tbe new Bouketnre, opposite the Post Of*
flee. Call and examine tbe many beautiful things on exhiblHoii there—books, Pictures, Work Boxes, Albums, Tova.ete
etc.
23"
0. A. 1IENKI0K80N.

AIJW>,

I

FOB SALE.
The Brick DwelHog House fro., lately occupied by
Wm. Q. Otis, on College Street, In V^aterville
Village. This la an excellent house, two stories
lUMWOUhigh, well finished, and In one of the most deelrable localities in that village, and will be sold at a bargain
For price nnd terms enquire of tho subscriber, or of E. K.
DBUMMOND, Waterville, Me.
THEODORE OTIB.
Hoxbuty, Mass. Nov 10, 1805.
20

Woth,

dfo.

ST-A-XIOISTEIiTr C3-OOr>S,
Very Cheap indeed t
He intenda keepinjj a pfood assortment of the above
Goodij, wliiclr he will sell ns low iix any ptUor Jew^i*
Icr on the River.
Feeling very grateful for the patronage ho has recoivod, for iilino.st 36 ^yciu'8 tluring which
____ ...
he __
hits __
been
___
in
.1# A..., IIIA 1..^
business «n
in \V
WuterviUe,
ho hopes I...
by strict uttontidTj ...
to
his business to merit a liberal share of further pairoiipge from his friends and custoinors.
__,

.

..ig most

lure w RKPAIRING WA’fCllL.M, wlilch he lutmds to
nqtiw:!!^sold out.
I tlo as well us any other Watch Maker on tlie Kcunebcc
'
Assets, $l.«02,e60 21
River.
•
P. IITM. respsctfully notifies lit.customers (list he hss I
Morris'f'ire and Inland Ins. Co., N Y.i
would alko ask tiie niteutlnn of those who
•
B0l4
pi.etocKor
IV.
I
UooiIs^J
Oriwerles
to
Mr
J.
Aftspta ftHHnOin fi7 li \ sold W* Stock of W. I Goods
Oroceri.-s to Mr J.
Assets, 5005,940 0 I 0 Drunnqb(p4,^ wtwiu Uu ordiaHy.)gO^eiiil. to their pi'roo - have unsettled accounts—-to call and settle — ns helutends t6 keep no books after this date.
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co., Masa.,
Waterville, Kov. 17, 1805.
20

Security Insurance Company, New York,

J

Dirigo. Portland, Me.,

ASMU, §585,784 40 all pnrMi|«,Jirt8bttd.m.11M..U> ian.liniiS
For a shortfti^bv uiAy b^Xuuui
qi^ late
late

Ca.sh Cujdtiil, ®200,00 00

j

'\Vi‘iu.T.llib, ^a’jS, VsCj"*"* ' ’’ ^

__________ JOSET*!!

aud

of yuri*

NEW 1500KST0RE.

fs ngi'iit for (he loHowfng coinpanie.s

NEPTirsiE EINE .STEASiEK8i,
Fon NKW YOIIK nillKCT, VIA LONd

Tnivullei’A Insiiranco) Gninimny, of Hdrtfordt Insure*
against accidintsof all kinds,at borne and abroad, CapKkt
#500,000.
SonKM*>et Mulual Fire Insnrtincc Oomertuy, rtt Showlie*

181,A.M) BOUND.

'Compriilng (bo new and staoneh Screw Steamers NrptunKi
N.bhu. .Bd OlAucur, 2(K0 Inn. rnohl- onn of whtoh will ' 8“".'
IwTTM fbr Ww—\*iT*lf—rsTHTii——^T~rT.7T.~T~=:n—irxrrrT
leave
New^tirk HOiir end bT'Uan^ritl AVh'atTiaiMowKafV
Huiigor MutualTri’o liisiiruncb Gompnny.'
WzDNESDAT and FaiDAT.at 6 o'l liM-k e.M. Leave New York
I'ulon Muitinl Firu Insminuco Cohi|mny. of Bnnror.
Tub8Day, TnutsDAY and SATuauAV. The new sea-goirgStenin*
Capital
era'TiiBTis, Mavis and Boats l&OOfone e«3h,wlll shortly fol-1
low, forming a daily line, l-'relght received dally. No oliarge
lloiiu', N. Y. ln«ur(iuco Ooirnmuy. Capitiil 12,000,000.
lor wharfage. Dills Lading fiirnislied »to shippers. Por rales
of freight,&c., apply to E U. KDCKWKL. Agent .end Cen
THE MISSES FISHER
tral Wharf, Doaton, or to ISAAC ODELL, Pier 27 North
River, New York.

At their New Store — Marston's Bnildiof,

PAINTS

Having Jurit returned Irom Boston and New York, with an
untivuslly large stock for the

TK^DEII

VARNISHES.

offer their gt>ods At the

Lowest Market Pricei.

HANKER & C.ARRENTER,

Their Stock con8irts of

HIA Wf rAC'TEI* EKS.
STORKS,
THE

Ilosiury — Glows — Cfunbnc Sets — Infants’
Wni^ts — I’liper Collars — Belting and
Biirkles — Malta Laees, (real and
imitation) — Cable Cord, with
tassels to nialeli — Kid
Gloves—All varieties
of Nets—^Steel
Tinsel Bi-aid for Einliroideries—A very large
Assortment of Dress Buttons—Veils
— logelbor with a com
plete slock of

f lUf .Sliili; Sli'ouf, Boston,
I
Duy Street, New York.
EYE!

THE

EYE!

Dll. K. KNIGHT has discovered a rew treat
ment for thrt Eye, by wliieli he is curing some
of tho CMKes of Bl(ndne88 and (Jeafness evt-r
known, without liistruu.untii or Pain
IIA IVl'MIt* .—Dr. Knight's new Ireiitiiiettt for Cancers sur*
pnflMes all others now in u»e. It cures without knifo, plaster
or pain, and heals wltlmur a scar. Every kind of Di.acase
treated with great success Humors of every kind eradica ted
from thu syttem. No charge lot coneullHiloiis. Offlre, 269
Treinontst.f Doslon.

JdilliTiery

UE.MOV.VL.

COMER’S

I! 0 S T 0 N .

TO THE PUBLIC.

Js IlKMOVKD from (he htii Iding In which it ha.s bot n
for EiuiiTcc.N Yc.Aira pitKt, to
AMORY

1

HALL.

No. 82.8 M'ashingloii street, corner of West street, (eolrunca
fueui'eiiMi street.) wliuia the llegont. Hparlous and Lofty
MAn.r.ii t.i.aoaa..
....... ............................. ..
.1_________ • _____I .11 IM III
rooinBj»i8fi8.<«« the'must
perfmit ventilation
nnd comfort, and
having bi-en newly furnished, aro (epiete with every oonven*
lenre,—thy Ladies' Department, us (^lotofore, being entirely
soparute.
Uratoful for the very generous confidence rvpo/'ed in him
during the last Twr.riTV FiVK years, tho subsrrllier hopes,
with increased facilities nod untiring energy io promoting the
lotcrexts of his Btudunts, to meiU and receive a continuanco
of public ptitroDaga.

_

____

G-oods (PropeT,

J
now ready for iiirpectlon.
S*<ft.20th, 1865.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

(3KOI(GE N. COMKK,

AM prfpared (r manufkcturc. alt kinds of LadlesMUissss
and Chl.drcn’s*

Boots. Shoris. and Slippers,

nf
i

.mnH Stork as ran bn (blind In tbe market,
n
iil.ar attention gtron IO bottoming (Jenif^nien'rflHppern and Boots that ate bioughf in. Old tjolcM put oa,ifds*
aired, to save cost. Also old boota nea* vamped and tipped.
XcrmsjC.O D.
M.BaKKK MILLKIT,
at Marston's Block, (up one flight),
Main litri-et, Waterville.

HOME
Ino-unropkoe Co. ofJVeio YorJe,

WAITED I

OFFICE NO. 13D BHOADWAV.

A UKSPONSIULK MAN,—one who has the ronflJunce of Ms
neighbors, from whom rcemnnipndatlons will liu required, to
take the sole in each town of HitADSTKEKT’S KUBBRU
moulding AND WEATIlElt STItl PS, for doors and windnws. I nil! givcsu(7h a person piofitahlo bu-lncst, and dvai
«R/i, him ami (lirrMigh him to (i(s qiiHroniors fairly, and
warrant the artlrle to give perfbet SAllsfuctlon or no sale. One
who is willing to work, and obliging to all, preferred. An early
application necesary. Apply to
J-It. BKADSTiiKET,
67 Washington 6(. BosIod

BILLIARD

TABLE

(l.iali Capital,
*2,000,00000
Asset., Ist .Inly, 1805,
8,714,8fl«08
I.labilities,
118,00776
CIIA.S. J. MAIM'IM, President.*
A. 1'. WILMAUTIl, Vluo I’ro.ident.
.lints MriiKP:, Secreting.
.1. 11. WAHiiaiTKN, AssT .Secretary. '
1), A. 11kai.i>, Ceiioral Agent.
li. T. nOOTIlBV, AGENT,
_

Watorvlllo.

NOTICE.

SIANUFACTUHEliS,
100 ('oiirt Birooi,

.

.

'

HoMfon.
Tables with Patent Improved Combination Uushlona, Patent
Pocket .^up|K>rters, Ac*, Cloths, balls, Cues, Cue Points, Cne
Cmtara, Cue ClampA, Cue Wax, Cue Wafers, Fronoh Chalk,
Mnr«s, Hrllgea, Brushea, P.orjiets and TriimuiugB constantly
on hand. AH repairs and TvfittlHg old tables with Oar new
iuipi ovcuentN,aniJ turning and coloring balls dona In the
manner.
- r
.

ro.tLiKO, Nov. 20,1805.
TAK K Ibis inethoil to Inform my frleud. aod th t publlo In
general, til.t tbo Uluoknda on tbe fly.ter Bed. hu ce.Md
to exist, consir{ueutty 1 .ball be receWlug a aupply ol frMh
oysters tlir« ugb tbe winter, llavlnir rceelveil my first earito'
1 ani now pr. pared to ^Iro my patrons a better quallte of
oyster, at the same price thuu for the laat fbur eeare.

1

h. w\ ATWOOD.

2n> Is 21

NEW 8TVi:.nB

805 Uongrraa St., Portland, sfr,

Maicb of Improvement! 1

CLOTHIlsr
FOR MEH AND BO're, V,
In great variety of Material

Wholesale and Retail,
OAK IIAL.I.,
3ft and 31 Aiorlli

HOSTON, MASS

n \fH8. llltADDUltY'S OIIOP,” .0 lan< a familiar pt.c.
Ivi of tesori 0(1 Muiu St. will luirdafter b« oeeupUd by
Vlmnnla. Bank.
ItmMle
*
Tleonle
Mri. Brudbuipy bus rentoved tp tbe ebambtrs over Thayer
& Uaniton*i store, corner ol Maine and Temple sU., where
she nlTura u full assortment of

fLillirtery and Fanoy Goods
to wliich frequent addltlcns will be made of all the dtsirablu
and ^sbionabtourilclesin her line,
atten
Particular atientlon
will also be glVefi to keep a full •uddIv
of Huiall Wares as liuretofore.
MK8. BItADBUUY oordlilly invites her many frltuds to*
visit her in her new place of business.
Waterville, Oct. Idtli, 1865.
16

WANTED
AGKNTS to B|1I the

TICONiC NiVTIONAL

BANK.

^ril E A pnual Meeting of the Stockholders of (be TIoonte Nu*
I tlonal^Bank, for the (dectiou o( Directors for tbe eusula^
LINCOLN WAa!0H.
«uu mr me iransauiion Of sucn otuef pusineM ua may
The grevtfst thing ever Invented. Irooka like stiver; weUhs egHlIy come before them, will bo held at their Uaukliig Moua#.
In
Watgiville,uiiTuebday,
the 9th dsy ol January, im, al I
four'ouni’en. 9*^
day luude at Cattle Hhowo and Fairs;
A .A.miWieD.C.AU.
ftlO to 40 anywhere. IamiaI Agents wanted in every (own. o’eloeltP.u
tVaterviile, Deo. 6, 1866.
4w—28
Exclu Ive Mle giveu. Jnv at«dHnd Patent applied for August
1st, 1865. t<(iiuplu sent by Expr««<s,on receipt of 60 cents, or
by mail, 76 cents
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.
Apply,oraddreM,
IIW db i’O.,
Annual Mketino.
___
___
67 Wiwhingtim St., Hoaton, Ma‘ts.
The Stockholders of tbe Waterville National Bank,are heit*
by iiutilled thui their Annual ^^«'eting f«r the election of Dl*
rectors aud foi Hie traiihacHon of any other badness UmC may
lawlully voine before the buaru, will to holden at Uielr Bank*^
Ing-Houee In Waterville,on .Monday the firsidsyof January
THE UNION GAS-LIGHT CO.
next, at ten o’clovk in tbe totencon
Are prepared to light Dwellings, Factories, Public Iloueei,
E. L. GETCIIELL, Cuhler.
Dec.l 1866.
8tcauibo.tts and Oars with their
^ ,
23

CHEAP LIGHT!

Portable Antomatic Gas Maohinet

TIIB.FF.Ol'LE’S NATIONAL BANg

without beat, aod will guarantee a toft, brllllnnt, steady light*
The maublue has bceu auiply tested. For particular-< address

JUSIAH F. LKACII, SuhorMt,
Di WiiHliiiigton at., Boston.

?3-

Insurance Agency, at Kendall's XUlst
J. H. gFlhreth

STORTT.

^ OUTSIDE

ClooJcs, ^aiohes, Je-Luelry f GFORGE W. SUMMONS & CO.,

FARMERS.

LAll >E lotSledShoe Steel,Just received by
________ ____________________ * 3IKADKJL

Gcnkral Aornts

('uros all Dlik'asos of Ilia Stomach and UatWAtr OnoAMs,
Kiirumatish, Prov^t (’iixoNic UoNoKBaou,
(ihd Ornkral DRSitrrT.
U|iliolstprers, Decorator.., iiiid Miinuractit'crs A crtlain cura for DiROADeas arising from IsvfsCKRTtOV, aod
KkORSsts. '
of every variety of Hoiiseliold Fiiriiilurc.
Piles. Ons
Dollar. AH Dttiggists keep It.
. .. ...............
Dealers in all kiiiils of lijdiolsterv Goods, Lookiiiif
A IKIIIKnB,
Hchvrul Agcnta
.. Mattresses, Keatliers, &c. '
”!
• -V ------------- .. Glasses,
DERRY’S SURE CURE FOR PILES,
Iron flrdsieadn Wholrvnln nitd IIciaII
WASHINGTON HTUKRT. IIOSTON I An xppxoTUAL RKUKDT for this very common and axeavdlBgly
I annoying dl.H'ase. Cleanly in luappIloaUon.: jt'nveds butn
Vases. Flower Pots, Toilet Sets.
I TRIAL (o establish Its value.
PJRIOE 7© CENTS FE£l S03C.
Enamelleil Slate Chimney, Pieces,—fliatep.—English Foot
ir yourapothernry ha. !t not .Irmly on hand, t.ti him to
Tllc.-t, — Peilesfals,— Statuettes, — llrnrkels,— (ilsss
und for it to
rhnilrs and Stands,—Match Hoxes.—Hard Re
ceivers,—and a laiRo varieiy uf beau
BURLEIOB & ROOEBB,
tiful nnheminn, ljim, I'hlna,
(J 1'. N K l( At. A tl K N T 8 , 11 08TON .
Terra Cotta, and other
Fancy Goods, at
Ilft Fremonl Hirrni, lldaion, ( *itidlo niilldlitg )

Fiill ninl Wiiitor
CROOKEU

....

SMOLANSDR'S EXTRACT BUCKIT

KIMBALL & CO.

J. H. OAUH & CO.

PRINCIPAL DEPOTS.

Economy is Wealth.

Prepared from a prescriptibn ufSIrJ DIarkc, .M O ,
Physician Kxtraordlnnry to the Queen.
This well-known medicine Is uo Imposition, but a sure and
safe remedy for Female Difficulties an d Obstructions from any
causa whatever; and, alihough a powerful remedy, It cottalqs
nothing h.urtfpl to the ConatilutioD.
To Married Ladies it is particularly suited. ItwUl,ln a
short tlmv, bring on the monthiy period-with regularity.
In all cases of Nervous gnd. Bpinal Aflectioos, pain in tb^
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pah
ARE YOU INSURED 1
pitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, U/sterics, Sick
Headache, Whites, and all the Palnlul dlsvRses bbcasloned by
Having tho Agoucy for thb folto^diiig woILknown round and 1
a disordered system, these pills will effect a cure when all ^reliable Fire 1 iiHurHiiceCoinpanlet, 1 am prepared to issue pol-1
other means haVQ fhiled.
'
icies on Manufacturing Bscublishiuents, btorcs, Ueruhandije, I
i
Tktst Pills have never been known to fail^ where (he etc., on the most favorable Terms.
VHIago and Farm Dwellings with their out buildings. Fur
directiom on (he *2d page of pamphlet are well observed.
niture, Livestock. Hay uml Uruin. iusured as Clltil.AP as can •
I
For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free,.of the agent. bo Uonu elsewhere,
Bold by all'Draggiatsi
Home Insurance Compapy, New York, '
Bole United Btatea Agent,
%
I
Asnets, Sa,7U.S69 OQ
-<»-*
JOB MOSES, 27 CortlnniJt 9t , Now York. *
1ft B,—ft1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorised
agent, will Insure a buttle containingovef*60 pills by return
URiI.
,
ly-97

GERMAN SONG.

lloiilth ifi molt iiiiport.-int; niij tho H(Mi<*tc)l
!
not M-iC an advorli'*!!'! Jiif'dli’inc, nr any i-rmL’ily, unh‘Hf. itH contents or ingfc liimt.s ur-' known to others
hcKidcH tho tnamifturtun'r, or until they aro stitisfiod
of tho qualifioatinns of tho party so offoring.

*A* A new volume of this Scries, GE.M8 OF 8.%<IRKD
SOlVtais In press and will soon be ready Also, in prep
aration, GE.M6 of; 800TTIFH SONG,'*
^ Copi s of t he above wi 11 be mailed, post paid, on receipt of
the price
OUVEtl nllfsON & Co.,Publighera, 277 WashingtOD St.
Boston,
24

A t 7 1*2 o'clock, coutinuing through five consecutive Wednes*
day eveniuifS,
.
' ‘
fie will give Special promiikence to the LATEST TEACH1N08 OF SCIENCE: whut she has to say of the Origin of
Things ; of Life; of Man ; of the Antiquity of Man ; of the
Propliefiles of b!s <'rratlon, uttered through Nature. ^
Tickets for tbe CourMt
;
00 76
Single Evening. . '
' ti ■’
.26
*
To be hud at tho bookstores and at the dbor.
TICKljlTS'TO IILMAININO FOURXECTOllESj 60 OTS.

FIRE!

of

PUICE OF E.VCIl VOLUME

TOWN HALL, Wiiterville, coinmenciiig

FIRE!

A WORD OP CAUTION.

NOFORTE M0SIO.
HOME CIKCLK. (PinnoSofo.) 2 vofs.
SILVKKCHOKI). (Songs, Bulliids, &c.)
SIIOWKIl OF PKARLS. (Elegant Duets.)
OPKKATIC PEARLS. (Voeul Gems of the Opera.)

PROF. GUNNING,

CELEBRATKD EEMALE PJLJ.St

THESE parties RESORT
to various means o( ulfo'-ting njiliy, such as copyingniirtsof ailv«rli<em ‘nts of pojmUr reinedios and ’ lln*^
Hhing with eerlHl utOH.
Tlio Si’iencc of Modi’ino stands SIMPLK, PUUK,
.AND MAJ ESTiO, h-iving Fact for its Ua^is, ln«la
tiou for il.s’Pilliir, Truth itiono for irt Capital.

— OF—

GIVE IMMEDIATE

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

G-MlSrUXaSTK. I>JfcKFA1£A^ri()JNrs,
And knowing th.it the iutflligcut vefrain from uaing^
Anything portainit
nitwtoUiia. Ucj’y,ortho Patent Meli.
:inc or«icr,—rnostul w!ao:i iirc prejiavcd by self-sf y]fii
Doctors, who aro.too ignor.uil tii re.id a pliysiii*.
dmplc't proscription, much less comiMdent to p-C| ir?
l’lia)-ma'’euti'ial iiri:p:ii;itions.

Good Custom Coat Makers,

THE

biKuune Aivi> i'uiii.ic hpcakciis
hice Christmas or New TeaFs Present
will find Tbociirs useful in clearing the voice whtn taken beThat will retain its frc.shnesas nnd value througli the whole
fo^ Singing or. Spi-aking. and rvlioving the throat after an year. 11 wi'l not.be one, bat many books which yeu will re
unusukl exertion of the vocal organs. The Troches are rec- ceive. Includlnir all the now works aafaatasthey are published.
N« w books added every weUk.
24
ominended and prescribed by Physicians, and have bad tosti*
montats from eminent men throughout the country. Being
LECTURES
an article of true meric, and haring proved (heir efficacy by
ON
a test of many years, each year finds them in new iocalliies
in various parts of thetworid, and the Troches are universally
aEoxsOaY.i,
pronounced better than other articles.
Amply illudtrutod by carefully prepared
OsTAiN onlyBrown's Brofcuial TRocuE8,’'and do not
take any of the worthIei<8 iinitationa that may be offered.
PAINTINGS AND DIAGRAMS.
Sold everywhere in (he United States, and in Foreign countries',Rt SO cents per,box.
CmsplT
OF BOSTON,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. Will deliver a course of Six/ Lbctuhes on Geology, nt

f

I'^OR GLNTLK.MKN’S WKAR,
Of the best quality and styles, of every grade, nnd price, to
fcuit the wants of all customers.
All work cut and made by us done promptly, and warranted
to give Pati.stai’tion.
Very paiticulnr attention paid to

W. M. LINCOLN & CO,

TROCneS ARI USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD BUCCESfl.

m

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS,

Just received by

For Dront'litils, Asihmn, Catarrh, CotiNiiniptlvo nnd
'I'hrunt nNonaeH,

h\Qi,» /ne Ph I i<lp'iihiii /Jri*. Ilutlrtin, March Wlh. |
'NYo are gratified to hear of the continuoi suceess,
n New York, ofoiir townsman, Mr. II. T. HolmlM>ld,
Oruggirtt. IDs xtore, next to tho Metropolitan Hotel,
ir foot frotit, 2:10 f-ct deep, nnd fivcfftoriesm height.
li id certiiinly a grand entabll.shment, and .spc-ikn fa..** il...
..f ti...
..
vorably of
thi* .......I.
merit of
Ills.aitii;b*.s. Vl.b
Ho .....
rotaina
liis
Dniev and Lalmmlory in thi.i City, which aro also
notlcl cstabU-^limcnt.H of iheirclasii.
The proprietor ha.H boon imluood to iimke this atatoiient from the fact that his ruincdi^'H, although aiverri&cd, arc

\TnLL keep cog^tnnirly on bond the cla.«8 of goods* usually
»I kept by First Class Tailors, conKl^flng^of

“ BERTTCHY’S BEST ” FAMILY fLOUR
25

WM. WKIOllTMAN.
(Firm of Powers & Weiglitman,)
* Mitnufacturing Ciicmista,
Ninth au<l Brown Strcct.H, IMiiladelphia.

E. ]V. rEETCIIBR X CO.,

E. WlLLEiLMS
The eelebrntcd DR. DOW continues to devote his entire
(ime to (he treatment of all diseases incideht to the fetiiule
system. A n experience of twenty-three years enables him to Respectfully Informs his former cnstouicr.s and the public
guarantee speedy and permnnent relief in the worst cases of generally, that his
Suppression nnd ALLothir Menstrual Derangements, from
NEW SALiOJON
whatever cause. All letters for advice nliist dotitain $1 Of*
fire, No. 9 Kndicoit street, Rosten
Corner of Main nnd Temple Streets,
N. D.—Board furtilshcd to those who wi!^h to remain uuder
treatment.
Is nqw bpen for the reception of visitors.’ Httvlng filted up
Boston, .Tune22,18G6.
lyr—.'>2
hi'* rooms in the be.st .style, hi wjll keep constantly supplied
with (he choiceht ((uulify of
WHISKRirS! VVlililHCKS !
'Do you waut Whiskers or Moustnrhe.s? Our Grecian Com
Fruit, G.nfectionery, Tastry, Cysterr,
pound will force tbem to grow on -the siooothe.st face nr chin,
or hair on bald headsin Six Ni'eeks. Price. $>1.00—3 pack.
XOJS OUEAMS, ScO.
ages for ft2.00. CSent by mail anywhere, closely scaled, on re
ceipt of price
rinbraciug nil the variety common to a first class 8atoon .
Parties supplied, cither ut his rooms or at private, real •
- AdJdress, W.VRNEU k CO , Box 188, Brooklyn, N. Y.
dence.s, at short notice.
ly-41
Pledging bis best efforts to give satisfaction. ho confidently
hopes lor liborul patronage.
0 E. WILLIAMS,
A Cough, L'old, 01 Sore Throat,
'
Cor. Main aud Temple Sts.
Waterville, Dec, 21, 1865.
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD RC CHECKED.

ntVINO A DIRECT INFLUENCE ON THE PARTS
RELIEF.

O
I

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

BROWN'S BBONCHIAL TRCCHEB

I am acquainted with H. T. Itelmbold; he occu
pied the drug atoro opposite my rc-ddi-nco, and was
tncressful in conducting the bu.'iinods where others
•a.ml not been eqinlly so before him. I have been fafiirably iinpvewod With his chiiDvcter and pntoriirise.

HAVE this day admitted MU. PERIIAM I1K.\LD as a part
nor in my business, tc be conducted under tbe stylo of E.
N. Fl.KTOIlElt & CO:
K.N, FLKTOIIEU.
IVaterville, Sept. 25,1865.

Call,and Soc

IS 0FTF.N THE RESULT.

BELLS ! I

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Opposite the Post Office.

Irriialloii of llip lamgs, n Prenmjioiit Throat AiTeaHon, or nii liteiirnble Lung IH.4«nHe,

SLEIGH

BIJ»L,EH4II A KOOERS,

BOSTON,'

FUUNITURK W.MtKflOUSK,

From tlia Largest Manufacturing Chemist
IN THE WORLD.

PEN and Uotiud ; Strung and and Unstrung, chtni), at
ARNOLD & MKADEK’8.

HBNRIOICSON’S NEW BOOKSTORE,

We invite the attention of our rbadets, tsllen vLdtIng BoptOii
tc'the large and well Bclectcd stock of Roots nnd Shoes for
Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store'of R T. Mosely Ic Co
Bummer street which they offer at the lowest cash prices.

BELLS!

PURE COD LIVER OIL

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Jec Profp.'isor Dcwoia’ valuable work.s on the rractlou
)f Physic.
8cc rmnnrks mailo bj* tho colcbr.ito l Dr. Physic, ol
Philadelphia.
Bee any and all Stindard Worki on Medicine.

Jn great variety,

BLOOD.

willrurolTC.U, SAI.T nHKV,M,n() .ll»l.ii«>udlM.M.
rrico So ccnid. For nl« b, .11 ApothwMi..,

THU OM.Y HKI.IAIII.Ii OllTNIlItt l.l.>K

'Mctlical Fropcrtles contalnod in Diapcns.xtory ol
thu t7. S., of w’lii'h tlio following is a correct copy:
** Buf'HU. Its odor is .strong, dilltHlvo, anil- aomos’hat aromatic, its tistC' bittt'risli, nnd .'inalogons to
that of mint. It is given cliicfly in <’omplftints of tho
Urinary OrgaiK, such us Qnivel, Oiironic Catarrh of
the Ithuldcr, moiliid irritation of tho litaddor and
Urethra, diso.i.si>s of tho l*rosiatc, and Uotcntion or
iho Incontinence uf Uriuo, from a loss of tono in tho
i>:irtsconccrnei in its evacuation. It has also heon
.‘ccomtnciidvd in liy.'ipcp.sia, Chroniu Jlhcumatisin,
C^Utaueou.s Affiictions, and Dropsy.”

by IIknhy STEriiENS, of Kdinburgli, and the Lite J. V.
Norton, of Vale College, 2 vols. Royal Octavo; 1600

THE

REIDE’S CRIMEAN OINTMENT-

SMALI. I>0 CKN'Tri.

Bottled XXPRIBSLTfor M«ftici5AL081,by RRItll, I t'’l’l.»* ll
A ro., who have faelMtles for obtaining Oil of the most re
lableqnnniy. LAtoa BatrLts, ftl 00

»

I’UBLISHKILS
38 Walker Strut, N, T.

SLEIGH

notice.

1 nvike no secret of in-rredients. IfolinlKild's Ex*
r.u't Hiii'hu is comi>osc I t>f Uiichii, Cububs, and JufiU
per ll<>rric^,
I with gro.it CUi'o, prop.arc i In Urtr*uud .’ii’ctu’ding to rules of

30

I

tAllOK nOTTt.kS Jl 00.

:i:itrTATroN of xhk nkck of the dlad
IfKll, INFLAM.MATION OF TllK KIDNEYS,
catahrii of the hladdeu,
STKANGUAHY Oil PAIN
FUL UiyXATlNO.

For any one of the Reviews
ft 4 00 per annum.
For any two of the Reviews
7 00
“
For any three of the Reviews
10 00
•*
For all four of the Reviewa
12 00
**
For Blackwood's .Magazine
400
For Rlaokwood and any two of the Rowlews 10 00
Fo^ Blackwood nnd three of the Reviews
18 00
For Blar.hwood and the four Reviews
16 00

DfSEABEf^ OF

n A L .S A M ,

Dr. II UnKKNK hwa for mere than twenty years gives
special attention to the treatment of Oabcer,8eroftiIa, HooMr,
FOR
and ail Diaea.<*ea of the Diood. eilis office is at IS Tempi*
Place, 8d door from Washington street^ Boston. Pamphlei
Oonght, Colds, and Conanmptiaa.
&Ri,Tl.h.J 1828, .ml .tTHYTi? WkVown rrmVri,7or.Tr«^^
wtbwr. froa t
scHons of tire iLungs, Throat and Chest, Be earefni to get < His Indian Remedies fbr sale only at the ofliee.
the genuine*
ITOHI
BALT
ITCH I
KBEUK I
llHi:i), CtTI.KIl k ro., Doalon, Praptlrldfi.

TIIK ONLY KNOWN RKMKDV FOU
TJlIi ONLY KNOWN UE.MISDY FOU
THE ONLY KNoVn UEMKDY FOB

MiLLlNisuY und Fancy Goods, Embroideries, pages, and numerous Kngravings,
have such nice light Bread and Biscuit ? ”
Breakfast Shawls, Worsted Hoods Price $7 for tho two volumes —by Mail, post -paid, 38.
“ Because I use Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal
nnd Scarfs, Hosiery, Linen
Saleratus. I never saw any half as good.
I
Waterville Mutual Fire lusuranco Company.
like it much better, to use with , cream taiTsi*
Ilandkerchicfs, and
THE ANNUAL MEETING
than I do soda. I shall never use any other.
all styles
If you will try one paper, Mrs. AV., you will
'I'lTILL bo holden at tbe f lfice of the Company on Monday,
Dress Buttons.
M
the 1st day of .Inmiury. 1800, at 2 o'clock P.M., for iho
say the same. It has almost cured iny dys
choice of officers for the ensuing year, and the tr.»n?actlon f
all iiecessury business
K. F. WKlIU, .'er’y.
pepsia.” Most all tlio Grocers keep it.
PRETTY THINGS!
Waterville, Dec. lUh, 1865
24
Raphael J. Semnios, of tlic -Alabama, was ar
NICE THINGS !
'10 BLACKS.MITHS.
rested on the 15th inst., in Montgomery, Ala
GOOD THINGS !
K£QS Frovidenre Horse Shoes. Also tbe Patent Toe
bama, by orders from Washington, and is on
Corks For sale ut Manufacturers Prices,
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS !
[■ his way Nortli.
_____At ARNOLD & MKADEU’3,

Hi^h <Priaed nnd Low (Priced,

.

S'E«GTABI.E

IIMLMHOLD’S HUCifU.
ILELMBOLD’S BVCIUS
- 4{KLMBOLDU4-BUai4Ur~

FAUMEirs OFIDE,

Will offer Inducements, during the Holidays, in

“ Wliy, Mrs. B , how do’*^ou manage to

1863

T (J L M O N A B Y

L. S & Co. also publish tiio

Cs.

2Z,

nELMBOLFS EXTBAOT BBOHU.

Tlie London lliiarterly. Ileview (Oonscrv.itive.)
“T’he^Kdlnburgli Review (Whlgr)
—
The Woatniinaler Ilevlt^w (Radical.)
The iVortli Orltlili Review (Ftee Chuich.)

------------------——

e(.

OK WATKItVILI.E.

Stockhulilers in this Ihink i\r8 hereby nollded
tlml lliu annual meeting fur the choice uf Directora and
for the trunsnetion ot any other lutMl btuinesa will ^
held at tliuir Hanking Kuoms ou Tnoseby, tlia 9Lh of Jaouary next, ut 11 o'ulnck A. M.
A divideiui will bo paid on that day.
U. FnioiVAU Cashtor.
Dec. 6, 1806.

subscriber h is taken tlio building re
cently vacated by .Mr. Charles K. Wil
liams, neatly onpo'^ite the Post Office, Main
wmSSBdw street, Waterville, where he 1ms just opened
ALSO
j
—
<
Luxuriant Hair for All.
a choice-stock, frusli nnd new, of
Bogie's Hyperion Fluid ..... llcstoresaod DrcMes Ifalr.
Travellers Insurance Co.,Hartford, Conn.,
J. O. DRUMMOND,
Bugle
B
Eletric
Hair D) ................................. Beat in the World.
BOdMiS ANO SVA'riOIVeKY,
Capital, *600,000 00 {Late J. P. Hitt's, in Frye's Building, under
Bugle's Uigsand llsir Work ................. New loiprovceients.
Paper-Hangings,
Fancy
Articles,
&o.
Sco.
Insures ngaiiist Accidents of every Doscriptloii.
Surpassali
others
Cheapest, best, and most reliable Try!
the Mail Office,)
Ho lins a good stock of I'opulur nfid Standard .Miacelia- , Be uouvlured.
SPECIAL NOTICE
neoua Work^^, high and low priced, and he fiivitoH special
THE NEWEST EIBOOVERY.
lIKflrmor FUflBIBII ft UnUMMOND M^dlwolred by
ntfention to hia rni'e enlteetion of liluatrafeil Gill Hooks,!
Coitireuets Le Most Prolife Source of 111
(ual ligreenant. All parsons having datunads agaiasl (bo
rr?** Myutikou, or HooLFe’s Mystic
Tint.
in ologiui^ bluJihgit, including editions of stiintlard nu* beats
them to Furbishill
ft H
I'tlu..
tries—conslfltlDg of
ever) thing lor giving a splendid and natural color to lute firm are requvated to prexaut..............................
' health.
“
■ ■ 111 prose and
id u.........................................................
businsss men sbould learn allesion frum (he recent doitruotiTe
tiiora
iioetry;
also
to
his
slock
of
Hibles,
viifur
s«;^tlliuttent.
Tboxa indebted to Uu firm, by note or olbex*
the
llsir,
Moustaches
nr
Ky^ruws.
One
prspufatiOD,
'..V—
.
.
.............,
...
.
Jipir,
iouuaiaoiie*
ur
r.
Iteaases Pitas,Headaoui, Diieincsb, Oppbkbsion op Food, flreH in Auguwta aud Uvlfast.
< Flour, Corn, Jlcal. Codfisli, Tobacco, Teas, rious styles uiid prices;
wise,
will
dud
(he
tuiuie
In
thu
bands
of
fn
a((OfiMiy
after the
1*1
............
s; I'hotogmidiio
Albums, lu rich | trouble,complete andnerfect
Beoa Btoipaca, PALPivATtaMB, Flushes op vnu Face, Pain in
The Maine Oeutral llailroud, tbe Duun Edge Tool Co., and
variety; Juvenile Hooke;
LS; a flue selection of Kngraviiige, j >V. BOOLE, Wigs and Hair Work, 202 >YMhlDg(on Bjreef, first day of January, 1866. Till that Hire thry ean besetUod
Sugar.s, Molasses, Cofiee, &c., &c.
tri'Baok AND. Loins, Jamupioe, Yellowness cptiib Btks and Collage Buildings ara Insured at this Agency,
i
at tb^ store o( Furbish ft Fltiosn.
J.. mFUKUlBIJ,
wikVA0U*
for framing; an elegant
It iissortiiieiit
i
of Picture Frainee, i Boston.
___
Sun, Coated Tongue, Liver Oomplaint. Los.s.of Api;LTi^B,
JAUKS DHUMMOIID.
Ij. T BOOTHS Vi Aaont.
TarleW, enoh a. Wiu meettbe waut.of .1 of various stylos and prices; Writing Denks; Toys;;
DTapEMiA, iNOiQRfTioN, Ico. Aliy thing likely’M provU a re»
WaterrIUe.
Deo
6,
1865.
8«-2#
25
Olf^b'IS-orer
Lewe>.nrug8ior?.
sum
Street.
I
.
.
..
.
".
.
t
liable Maedjrlor faabltaal OosUveuess has seetned impossible
A mo Moloctloii from which to choo^'o
FAIRBANKS’
I " itb tba best efforts to five satisfaction, both la tha qual- Games, 8(o.
t{Dtll w« hoardof
i ------------------- -—- I. ,5 . - , I , I
'PRANG’S PICTURES
i P^r Ale‘Lik“’ r"'’"»
:
,
FOR SALE.
w*
•
QIFTB for the BOUff-STB.
DR. HARRISON’S
‘
PREMIUM STANDARD
LLthoaebeautirul publicalloiu of IMIANG A CO, of Boa-I
IMS.
---------^^
______
He
lias
also
a
small
but
well
selected
Stock
of
Dive/ling
Bouse
and
House
lots
in
IFaf«rviV/r.
PURUTALTIO ZiOZEWOEB.
SCALES,
tou-L.iiasc.pe., Blvde.Ploner., Autumn LeaTee.Wo.i*.,
FAINTING. PAPER HANOTWA An
PAPER HANGINGS,
TUH Dwelling House occupied by Jo«v F. QAiraav
fiu-cai. A&fl^xnu, «C.
They are agrsRRbU to the palate, cause no pain, opeiWd Coral., end Ollier Album fUture.. AlK-.a rarlev oLChro. i
Bsq.e on illver stieet; also four Hoare lots on Bll
With Binu]c Hookd, locttor Paj>cr, Note Fnnor KnvelMade of the beat mslerlsD, In the most thor
Tba Obiistmas I
prompt^, never weatoea the stouimch like alt PiLU. In every mos, larger xistnl pioturei, vary bMUtIful.
AT TUB Otl> 8T1LSON STAND.
v<r street, a shuit distauct soutberlr of Ibo. Vftl
ough usoner, sod rcorlvJog UONSTA.YT JMope8,.i*o>temonB(Mes, Soups, FeWiimery, Fancy Art!eaworCOSTlVBNfSdS and PILRS they produce Immediate 8(oolUDg Library,bastfrteaorextenslon piotura books, ebann____ ..versalUt Uburcb. Knquhsof Che luhserlkor,or sg
PUOYKUKNXS, uuder tbe supt rvlsloo of
cles, &o.; all wliiclr will bo sold iff foir prleee.
|reBi<,aod neverrequltda ,800ppd<10881* effect a cure, Ubll* ing gifts tor little Iblka. Flags of Ail Nations^ Arms of all Na*
II. N. wabiibDbn,
B. If. lilUMMOMb.
dreo and femateslmay um them under any dieumstanoes. Pxice UuDS; Marriage UeriiflcaUs, foi framlbg,&o. &o., will all ba
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
[I^^all find cxaiiiiiie, before piirclin.lng el.owliere.
ANTONIA niTWOOD.
00 eeots; aimd|: ^em 80 cenu
found at tbe now Hoosktore, opposite tha Fost Ofllcs.
p KSPBOTJSULbY inrvruu the cltlMO. of Watertllle >n t1Waterville, Nov 27.1865^___
'
21
Every Variaty, as
23
0. A. I1KNR10K80N.
Ab oinity that ba u prepared to cxaoato all ordacs In tbs Una
'a 8TANOIKU niAl.I.UNUE I
CiiARLKa A. Uendrick80n.
Hay, Coal, RaUroad, Platform and Counler,
'
FOR
SALE
We will pay ft)p00 to any person who pWduces an artlcU
Waterville.
Nov.
16,1865
20
ALBUMS FOR 50 CENTS!
equal to the perlstaltie Losenges I ti any respect, and Indoraed
Honse, Sign and Omrimental lUnting,
Druggistd’, Confectioners’, Hutcliurs', Groby all Pbyslelani and Druggists.
SkUIV WlblUIW,
At Low Frloei.
IHA0LE8 of cbeipnesB, and very derirable
artloles will b Graining, Paper
North Xenuebeo Agrioultural Sooioty.
Hanging and Gfaxingoero’.and Gold Sealed, Beamo, Spring
.96 60., PioDTleiOTt,
’ “ UAltUISON
* Alf *
ill f.und at tk» New Boplmora.
' AeUliiiRICksON.
‘
NK KUUNIBIlBD 'RBtr In'lb.
OkaMh
ANNUAL
MKKTINU.
No. 1 TremoDt Teoiple, Boston.
Balances, &c , &f., for rule ut our
Ilia axperlrinoe enables him to expect to give good salUtkcWaterville..
•
.., .
(or Ladlae' and Chil*
|^|UblUllV,—Marino and lUbbad U<
For Bale by all Drogglsts
JySB
(ton
to
all
elaMvs
dfeustooMrs.
Ro^too,
hat
**
returned
from
B
rearekars
ottbe
North
Ksnnebeo
Agrtonltnral
Boeltty
Also, One ohirtlng Top'Boggy-^Kiinbalrs laahe—and Oiiw
E. ftS.FlSUEK'S
drag's wear, at
■wA.R.Bi3:orrsB,
are hereby
notified____
that____________
the Annual lleetlof
ofaald floef- ‘
tbe aro^j'J aad^thoi^b ha claims^ no patroDaga on that ae^
___y -____
_____ _________
of
Broad's
b*‘St
UaM
UarnesMs«
VurfhBlbos
partletslai».bafi
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH I
1.*.is perfectly
rf.-A... willing
1...^- .....
ixied jbr having done ety will be held at the Town Uall, io WatervUlf, on TviSbiv,
count, he
to borawart
qubeof
.
.
j.r. iu3B.
Adminiiitratpr’B Notiqe.
11.8 KII.K STRZIBT,
duly.
Uieftn PAY of jAir«Aay;ac apf o’oloekr.B*. to attend to the
SpifA-rpHI SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
otice U hereby gVwn, that the tub^lber has bean daly
fbllowlng
bosineM,
vis.i—
IIOSTON.
. appointed
.ppoln,.dAdWli:i..n>t.r-in
rt.-..t.t. of
of DANIEL
DANWL DENI-:
»««(-;
I*
“««. <» TWpl.
FIVE DOLLARS REWARD I
AdiotaUtrat4von tboasiats
1. Tol________
^____________________
osar (be report
of the officsis Ibr the past year.
WHBATON’B OINTMENT
UO,littqofVaM|aU>orough,ln tbe0oaDtyofKflnDaboe4«««M*^<*l
‘‘OLD 8C|I«SON STAND*'
8. To elsot Oi^ra Ibr tbe ensuing year.
V abnve sum wlH be paid for.qtldeisre, la Mjf nasf. lliit
Will cii/^
ipmirs.
FAIRBANKS,
BUOVVN
*
CO;
intesute.and has undertaken that trust by giving bondas thsl WatervUlf. Dee. 4,1866,
28—tf
And to traMsaet any other buslneM la furiberaaee Of the '
will
Irsd to the oaavisttoo df muy person Ibi « rtoislM
Also qwres Salt Rubow, Ulobrs, CuiLBiAiNs, and alh JBapp- law directs: All parsons, th«ratora, having demands against-------T>-t_— ---------a—------- -------- :------------------------------- r objects of tbp Society that may legally aoroe before theoi.
of tliellAiei Law, within Ihe ilarits of thill town, alter talf
(be estate of said alsoeased are desired'(oexhlbF tha aame tor . rrjur Ddseo Ex'ra AXES, for raJe at Kaduced Priees,
****• OPtsuftiiR. PriceM cente. For vala bValt
DANT
Tir'
eIj a,
" IVINO.Bwi
........— ^*.rr. I A LAI>V Kite hiu keen eunO ol gneS ««r.re9 .MQH/; data
J 7n TE. Chief k fvlkv,
si.........
ARNOLD »i9iimADM«*
■Rcr imiiix jnt. of ioImtj, deirfreeto make kno.n I. >U Hi,
to WKBKB k POTTKM, Bole'A|enU, settlement; aud all indebted to sid4
reqtsssled lo 4
W«t«rT*l4. I>WI8a»rle-tf.
WatetvIUe, Oct. 10th, 1865
170 WhsMugtoih i^ieet, Boston, It will be forwarded by mall, maks immedUie pviueiit (0
low suflervrs the snru means of r«llor.
'''
free of
CRCSBT HINDS, j jgXTBA WOOD SAWS,
^
0UKHIJM.K io oU c^dati.
Address,enclosing astap, MRS. M.MSSRIBf. Vox 868, g..«r.4.AT
Oct
•t l!.kS.H«liaii'S
MBADEB'S.
November 27| 1866
DoHoa,Aad tho praicripHoo will be Mas free by retwra osall.

N. E. Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.,

Assets, $244,078 j5;

West Tndia Gbo'dS and Grooenes,

I
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r

N

O

r

.

SrijJ
MlSOKt.r,A.]SrY.

iVo.

Tl!K FAIRY

WEDDING.

2,

liuutelle

—FOR—

JMock,

MANGFACTURKIl AND DRALKH IK

SPECIAL DISEASES.

inXimSTITURJE,

J F. BLUEN’S,

iM DJLA JV.

Garpet-and-€!rockery Store

•-At - HO»KRT-fl!'f>11ANA I-

_________ Qh'

EMM® M A «_©_« IIJS.. _

Ai.r. jinscitjffirjgj/a.________

Prepared expressly for Ladixs. and is
superior to anything else for regulating the Looking Olasses, Spring Beds, MattroMes,
King,
ring* sing! plonnAiit SAbhAtli bcllfll
system in cases ofobstructlon from whatever
F,
Kf.DKN
would
respMilfully
Inform
the
citlssns
of
Wn
f^hime. rnynicl chime rhyme! throngh clnlcs nnd dollnt
cause,and Is therefore of the greatest value
Children’i Carriages, Willow Ware,
• (errllle nnd vlclnlfy, that he haa taken the atomformerlj
Kh^’me,ring! ctiiinCf fing! plcn.^nut SabbAth bells!
to those who may wish to avoid an evil to
known as
Fiotore Frames &c..
Olnnlc, sing! rhyme, ring! over fields nnd follsl
which they are liable. If taken asdIrected,U
will cure any case, curable by medicine, nnd
E. T. Elden & Co.'s Carpet and Crockery Store,
itisalso peifeoily safe. Full dlrectlonsncAnd I gnllopcd find gnlloped on my pnlfrey while ns
Rosewood, Mnhogtuiy, nnd Wnlnut Huriiil Caskets.
No. 3, Houtku.k Hi.o(;k,
company each bottle. Frico flllD. 0“ RI"^*
milk,
whsra h« will keep constantly on hood a large assortment of
MBMnKR;>-'This medicine Is designed ex
Mv rob© wis of llio iefi-grcen woof, my serk was of the
pressly for OU8TINATK OASES which all Hlftck Walnut, Mnhognnj*, Hirch nnd l*ino Coffins, con
silk!
New and choice .Stylos Carpetings, Crockery
CHFiAP remedies of the kind have failed to stantly on imnd.
Mr hfilr was golden yellow, and It floated to mv shoe,
and Glass Ware, Urilannia Ware,
care J alsothatit is warranted as represented
My «y**
hkc two hArcbells, bathed in little drops
IN KVKRY HK.8PBCT, or the price will be re
Cutlery
and
Feathers.
of dew;
(ni^CablnotFurnlture manuracturedorrepairedto order.
funded.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
>fy pp lffey never Btoppine, mndc a music sweetly blent j A full aisnrtninnt Of Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures; aho a
and espeoisliy those having a counterfeit of
Waterrlllo, Ma, 26,1808
47
Willi the Iciikes of Autumn dropping all nround mo as I ' well selected stork of Fancy Articles, Including,
my INDIAN Fioubk for a deception.—None
!
Ladles* Work nnd Travelling Hnskrts,
ltrnnlneunle»« olilMned.t Dr MATirBON’B Ornoi. I.ndleB
went;
Who wl.h, can h.Te board In the city durlnn treatment.
ARNOLD & HEADER,
Vases, Cologne Stands,
And 1 heard the bolls, grown fainter, far behind me pcnl ■
Successors'to
I
Children’s Toys, &c., &c.
diuretic compound.
nnd play,
ELDKN & ARNOLD,
lie wotiltl respectfully Invite the public to call and examine
Fainter, fainter, fainter, fainter, till they seemed to die
irTKor
DleeaBexif
the
Urinary
Organs,
resnlting
from
I his stork of Oood.t,and he will endeavor to sell at prices to
away;
Dcnlers in
Impradciice, causing Improper dleclmrg.f, heat. Irritation,
' suit purrhasers.
27
And beside a silver runnel, on a little nenp of snnd,
etc. Itcontalns no Copalra, OubebB, Turpentine, or iiny
Hardware,
Cutlery>
and Saddlery,
I saw the green Unomo ttitthig, with his check upon his
other oirenslre or injurloui drug, but is a sate, enre,and
Vltrasant remedy that will cura yon in one half the time of
hand;
Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
any
other,
or
the
price
writ
liE
REruEOEP.
You
that
hare
Then he started up to .‘•ec me, nnd ho rnn with cry and
i
Attorneys and Connsellors at law,
hcen taking Dalbah Copaiva fop months without beneOl, Ferew Plates, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods,and Mailable
bound,
until >lck and pale, your breath and clothes are tainted
CastingsHarness, Enamel d and Dasher Leather;—
And dr©w me from my palfrey white, and sat mo on the .
Comer of Ilrldgo nnd Water Streets,
with Its olfenslTe odor, throw It away, and send for a bottle
ground;
of this SORE llEmDr. It will not only core too at osce, BUILDING materials^ in great unrtefy,
I
AUGUSTA,
MK.
0 criinsdn, cjimsoii were his locks, his face was green to
IncludingGer. and Am.Glass,Paints, Oils, Varnishes,&c.,
but also cleanse the system from tho hurtful drugs you hare
[ II. W. Thuk,
*
J. H. Manlky.
see,
been taking >o long. For CltRowlc cases, of months and Carpenters’ and Machinists’ ToolsCarriage Trimmings;
Hut he cried, ** 0 light^halrcd lassie, you are b<»und to
eeen years’duration. It Is a sure cure. Try it once, and you
A large Stock of
Qv* Particular attention paid to the Collection or Pbiiandb. will nerer taste the dlsgu.tlng niilturesof Balsam Oopalya
marry roc! **
6ni—34
______
again. One large bottle generally solllclcnt to cure. I'rlce Cook & Parlor Stove*, FnrnaoeB, Begisten, Ac.
He clasped me round tlie middle, smalt, be kissed me on I
I"
the chrek,
9I».
Only agents for the celebrated

J

I

TItUK & MANLKY,

He kissed me once, he kissed me twice—I could not stir
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
or apeak;
I?AR.M A!Vn PllVir f.AIVnS.ln a mild and healthy cllFor Impurities of the Blood ipsuKlng from Imprudence,
Ho kissed me twice, he kissed mo Ihrico—but wlicn !>e t mate Thirty mites south of Philadelphia by Uallruad, In
causing Eruptions on theskin; Fore Threat. Mouth, and
kissed again,
New .lersey, on the same line of latitude aa tlaltini re. Md.
loss of llair; Old bores; Swellings; Palos In the
1 called aloud upon the name of Him who died for men. I The soil Is rirh and productive, varying from n rlay ro a Nose;
Bor.ca; and ail otheraigna of .Rn active virulent poUon in tbe

j sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grars, Corn,.Fruits and Vege' talde-*, Th'S Isa great fruit country
F!vo hundred Vino*
' yards and Orchards have been planted out by exp*rlenccd
fniit'growers. Grapes, Peaches, Prnrs, Ac, produceintmense
profits. Vineland is already one of moat beautiful pi res in
the United States, The entire territory consisting of fifty
square miles of land. The land l.s only sold to actual settlers
ivcouni
O-fatntlryfittntlrrfamtlTT-raiimg men-nnd-makh-trrprnTf
of its great be'Uty, ns well as other advantages .has become
So fuintl}’, faintly, faintly, rang llio bells alar away;
resort of |>eopl«> of ta-ste. Ithu Increased five thousand
And as 1 named the Hletised Name, ns iiroar need wu •. the
people within the past three years, Churche*', Stores, School.<«,
can,
I Actidcmlcs Societies of Art and l-earnlng and other elcinoi te
The ugly green, green Gnome bcciunc n lull and comely I of refinement nnd culture have been Introduced Ilundred.s
man!
! of people are ronstantly pctiiing. Hundreds cf new houses
His liaiids were white, his bcurd w.ns gold, Ills eyes were ' are Itelng constuetcU. Price ol Farm land, twenty acre lots
j and upwards, S26 per sere. Five and ton acre and Vlllago
black iia .sloes,
His tunic wu'i C'f scarlet .voof. und hilknii wcic his liose; i lots for sale.
Fiuits and VegvtiibleB ripen earlier In this dNfrlct than In
■ A pensive ligfit from Fiierylund htill Iingere<l on Ills
itny other locality north ot Norfolk, Va. Iinproved places for
chock,
' sale.
^
His voice wjis like flic running lirook, when lie began to
openings for al kindi of business, Lumher Yard.s, Manufac*
speak;
torle-*. Kciundries, Storc.s, aud the like; nnd 8team Power with
" O you have cast away the chaini my step-dame pi t room, ran he reiiied
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate,
on me;
Seven 3’cars I dwelt in Fiiervlnnd, nnd you have set me nn<l n good roil, in a country heautifuilY Improved, abounding
I in fruit,and poeiessing all^othcr social privileges, Io the
free!
of cIvIlieHiion, It Is worthy ofa visit.
O 1 will mount thy palfrcj' white nnd ride to kirk ivith ( heart
Letters answered and tlis Vineland Rural, a paper giving
thee,
f")l information,nnd conr.aining Rei>orrs of Solon itobinsun.
And by tlmse little dewv cve#, wc twain will wedded sent toapplicaiira.
be! ”
I Add css Cli.AS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. 0 , Landis Town,
j ship. New .lersey,
Hack wc galloped, never stopping, lie before and I be
I From Rt ports of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Kdltor of
hind,
lYlbune ; It is one of the most extensive fertile tracti,
And the .diitun ii ]eavc.s wero dropping red aud yellow inDie
an nlmoit level position and suitable condition tor pleasant
in the wind.
farming that we know of tlih Bide of the Western Prairies.”
And the Min was shining clearer, nnd iny' licnrt was liig'i
_ __
Cml8
and proud,

Bvatcin. No remedy ever discovered has done what has been
achieved by this! It cured a gentleman from the Soifth,
Utonnlng iit Newport, Nnd for which be presented Dr. .M. with
S&OD after having b«en under the treatment of the moat cmineni phyalclaiii* lo BHltlmore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for
FIVE tears!-----Never
despair . of
cure, no
-------------------------- — ai . permanent
AT. ......
mutter how obninate your caae has^ been, until you
tested the virtues of this potent ALTERATIVE. It 1.1 prepared
expressly for tbe pu’^pose, and Is superior to ant othlb himEDT for such cases. ICT* One large bottle lasts a month.
Uficc e^lO.

Ring, sing! ring, sing^ pleasant Sabhnth bcIlH!
Chime, rhyme I chime, rhyme! through dales nnd dells!
Rhvme, ring! chime, sing! pleasant Ijabbiith bci >!
Olinne, sing, rhyme, r ng! over fields ami fell-!

nerve

invioohator.

For Nervoms Debility ; Bemlnal Weakness; Lossof Power;
Impotcney, Confusion of Thought; Loss of Memory ; Irntublo
Temper.; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Dcspondancy, Mel
ancholy, and all other evils caused by secret hablis or excessiveiiidulgence Thi» .URb remedy is compofed of the moat
.'tootbloK, strengthen ig, nnd invigorating medicines in the
whole vegetable kin Join,forming In combination,tho most
perfectaiitidote for this obstinate classof malndlerf ever yet
discovered. It has been sent to every State in the Union,
positively curing thousands -who have never seen thelnventor, reitorioY them to sound health. Nervous sufferer!
wherever you may be, don’t fail to test the virtues ot this
Wonderful Rlmedt. One largo bottle lasts a month. Prioo
giO. These FOUR SURK UBMBDIKS are prepared atmy
Office and sent by Express EVEHTtviiEBX, with full direc
tions, in a sealed package, secure from observation, on receipt
of the price by mail-

I

IMPORTANT

CAUTION.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

W. A. CAFFHEY,

DR. MATTISON'S SURE REMEDIES

NEW STORE.l NEW GOODS!

I

Bfc. 22. 1885.

Winter-Arrangements----Commencing Ifov. Oth, 1866.
N and after Monday, Nov. 6th. the Paasenger Train will
at 0.80 A, M.,

Waterville for Portland and Boston
Oandleave
returning will be due at 5.45 P« M.

Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 6.20 A,m.,
and returning will be due at 6.20 P.u,
Freight train for Portland will leave at 5 60 a m«
Through Tickets ..old at all stations on this line for Boston
BDWIN NOYES,Snp’t.
Nov. 1st, 1806.

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
“ I.OWKn KKIVNBBB4! n-OUTB,"
Via Briinswirk Atigiiefa At Waterville lo Ekowhegan.
This Stove has a Ventilated oven which can be nsed sepi.,
rately or in connection with tbe baking oVeDfhy tetnovna .
single plate—thus giving one of the largest ovens ever con.!
Btruoted.ARNOLD & MKADBR, Agents.

SPECIAL

WINTER arrangement, 1866—6.
Q)mmtncing Nov^ 6/A, 1866.

NOTICE.

time has come when T am obliged to OLosi MT Books (e
those wanting credit. The 8hoe Dealers In Boston refan
to do a credit business, therefore 1 have to pay cash fbr n*
goods, and must have cash in return or )[ must stop buslneitso after this date 1 shall be obliged to say no, to all who wait
credit at my store.
Those having an accrunt unsettled will please call and set
tle iMMiDiATCLr. as I Mosr oolioct in what is due,that 1 may
pay Diy bills.
g, T. MAXWELL.
August 4th, 1864.
b
he

T

f>AS8KNGER Trains leave Waterville for Lewiston, (via AuI gusta and Brunswick,) Portland and Boston, dally, at 0.^
A.M. Keturnlng, trains are due at WstcrvlDe at 6.40 P-M.
Trains leave Boston from Eastern and Boston and^Maine
Depots daily at 7 SO A. M., conm-ctlng at Portland with trains
leaving at 1.16 P M. for al) stations on this line and the
Maine Central iUin>-oad, arriving same evening. Lcavo Skow*
began dail^ at 8 80 A. M.for Waterville, Augusta, Bath,Port
land . and Boston.
Freight trains leave Waterville dally for Portland and Bos
ton at 6.16 A. M. Returning, are due ac Waterville at 2.60
Chain Fnmp*,
F. M. Shippers by this line will please notice that (bets Is no
EXPBKSSLY FOB DEEP WELLS.
change of cars at Portland, but go through tbe same day
without breaking bulk.
At OILDItEIU’S, K.pd.ll’* Hllla,
Wlim: MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.
Thbouoh Tickets for all stations on (his line and for stations
Referpnees, —Horatio Colrbrd, Tuflon Wells, ClLbtoDirT^
on the slaiue Central Railroad. Can be purchased in Boston ai Stephen
Wing, Canaan; who’have used the Oast Iro^ofci^
AU kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron irorj made and re the T^astern or Boston and Maine Depots. Change csrs in
Pump in deep wells nod trow give the chain Pump the prefer
Portland at riRST depot, where there is ample time (46 min- ence.
paired,
____ __
'
dine at a first class eating boa«e.
W, B Arnold.
N. Mkadkh.
Monitor cars are run with all through trains.
AT HOME AGAIN!
Fare as low by ilila route as any oihrr.
_ No. 4, UoiMo-lte Block, . . * Waterville, M_e
W. IIATCII, Tralh Managerhe subscriber would Inform (he cltinns of Waterville and
Wll.td IIK POItFK’TRD DV DR I.. DIX
viclatty that he has taken the store lately oocnpled hr r
Kew England Screw Steanuhip Companv.
if fai ling (o cure in less i me than any other ptiyslB. MARsnALL and purchased his stock of
^
clan, more effectually and perman mtlyo with iese reatralr '
SEM/- \V£EKL Y lfUTF.
rcfrniTAND'OBticieiMEsr
h;
from occupation oi fear of exposure lo all weather, with sa
end is making lafge additions thereto, and will be heppyit | '
and ptensan t medicines,
The splendid and fast Steamships CUE8A- renew their businesSfacquaintance, and respoctfully splfoiti a [
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
PKAKK, Capt. W. W.SnSRWoon, and FRAN share of their patrdflage.
*
Their effects and coneequeoccs;
Ue will pay cash end the highest market price for all kludi ’''
CONIA, Capt. lI.SncRWdGD, will, until fhither notice, run
of form pTodue’s,
JOBKFII PBRCIVAL: i'
as follows:
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Waterville, Dec. 1863.______
24
Leave
Brown’s
Wharf,
Portland,
every
WEDNESDAY
and
Incident to Married and Single Ladles;
SATURDAY, at 4 p h.. and leave Pier 9 North River, New
SRCKET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p h:
WING’S
^
These vessels are fitted up with fine aocommodats for pas
Mercurial Affections; Ernpflnn^ nnd all Dlseaspf of theskin;
Veg-etable Anti-Bilion* Pill*
Ulcers of tlie None, Throat und Body; Pimples on the Face; sengers, making this the most speedy,safe and comfortable *
Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and route for tniToller© between New York nnd Maine. Passage
re the surest cure for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, and all dis
other Weaknennes in Youth, and the more advanced, at all In Sta‘0 Room, $6.00. Cabin Passage, *5 00. Meals extra ’
eases arioing from a deranged state of tbe Uver, and Bil
Goods forwarded by thigllne to and from Montreal, Quebec
ages, of
iary Organs, among which may be mentioned Sick Headache,
Bangor, Bath, Aususta, Kastport and St. John.
’
Headache, IVeak'nessknd (general failure of health,
ROTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
f Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho steamers Nervous
and wasting of forces of life. Tbe remarkable success which
osearly a.s Sp.H.jOn the day that they leave Portlsnd.
has attended tbe use of these pills, has in all ‘places where
DR. L. DIX’S
For freight or pasaagu appl}’ to
they haw been introduced, caused them to meet with an ex.
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf. Portland.
PUIVATK MEDICAL OFFICE,
tensive and rapid sale which has not been equalled by any ol
II. D. OUO.MWBLL fir CO., No. 33 West Street, New York.
the most popular remedies heretofore known to the public
21 Eiidlt’olt Street, llosion, Mas©.,
May 29th, 1865.
Concurring with this assertion, Mr. 0. P. BRANCH, Apotheis soarranged that puiients never see or bear each other.
•ary, Gardiner,Me., says:;* I sell njoreof Wing’s Pills than of
Recollect, the oKLT entrance lo htsOfflrelsKo 21, havfng no
any other kind.*’
Portland and Boston Line.
connection with his residence, consequennly no family Inter
H. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, Seanport,
ruption, so that on uo account can any person hesitate apply
Me., says: ” 1 have quickly sold all the pills you left with
THK
STEAMERS
ing at bisoffice.
me, and a box which was used in my family gave enfflclem
evidence of their superior qualitv.”
DR. DIX
Forett City, Lewitton and Montrerl,
Da. Asderson, of Bath, knowing tbe medical properties of
boldly asserts (and t cannot be contradicted, oxcepM
will, until further notice, run as follows:
these pills, recommends them in bilious complaints of all
Quacks, who will fay or do anything, even perjuiethemselvi ,
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Mon kinds, Fevers, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Costiveness, Piles, or pro
day. Tuesday, Wedneady, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at fluent bilious diseases, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ete.
to impose upon patients) that be
Edmukd DANAjOf WIscassett, one of the most respectabli
18 THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PaTBlOIAN ADVXRTISINO < 7 o’clock P.M., nnd India Wharf, Boston, every Monday
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursdsy, Friday and Saturday, at 5 apothecaries, says: ’’Your pills are steadily gaining in public
BorroR
o’clock p M
favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them (o any other
Fare in Cabin............................................$2.00.
SIXTEEN YEARS
medicine.”
Freight taken as usual.
There are those In every part of tbe country, who, for
engaged In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
well known
The Compony are not retponsible for baggage to any
to many Citixens, PubUvhers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors, amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless no months and even years, have been relieved by the use of
Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for a cure had foiled
&c., th)|t he iumuch recommended, and particularly to
tice Is given and paid for nt (he rate of one pasaeoger for them, and many of them have kindly given their testimonr
8500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
SIR.^NGEKS AND IRAVELLKRS.
of tbe foct, (hat others who suffer as (hey have, may with
,Feb. 18,1866.
them share tbe benefits of this sueoetsfol remedy.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more iiiiiueru*'© in Boston than other large cliies.
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Thousands of Dollars are paid to swindling quacks
daily, which Is worse than thrown away. This comes from
trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men calling Jhemsclvev Doctors ,who have no medical education, and whoso on
ly recomincndafion is what they say of themselves. ‘Advertis*
And noarer, nearer, nearer, rang the kirk bells sweet and
THE GREAT
ing physicians,ill nlnecHses out of fen, are imfostobb; and
loud,
medicines of this kind found In drng stores, are Kenerally
And we saw the kirk before ns n.s wo trotted down the CONSUMPTIVE R E M E D Y ! worthless,—got up lo 8F.ll and not to cure. The Sure Rem
edies can bo obtained at ny Officr only, and arc warranted
fells,
DR.' I.A ROOK All's
as represented, in every respect,or the price will he refund
And nc.arcr, clearer, o’er u.«, rang the welcome of the
ed. Persons at ii dl8t^nce maybe cured ot home in thebells.
Indian Vegetable Fnlmonic Syrap,
shortest possible time, by sendingfor them. Dr. Mattlson Is
nu
odueated physician of over twenty years’experience, ten
Ring, sing! ring, sljig! (dcasaiit Suldmtli bell.s!
The heel Preparation evrr made for the Joltowinff Com- in general
practice,until,^compelled by ill health, toadopt
Cliinic, rhyme! chime, rhyme’ tliorongb dales nrul dclUI
plttwts—
an OFFICE PRACTICE, treating aU accidoiiis resulting from im
Rhyme, ring! chime, sing! ph*asant Sabbath bills!
prudence io bothsexe- giving them his whole attention.
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.
Colds, Couglis, IVliooping Cougli, Croup, Asth- Circulars giving full information, with itndniihlPd l«aliDR. L. DIX
Cliime, sing! rlii'inc, ring! over field.s and fells!
For the benefit of the sick, 1 would say (hat I have been
nioninla; also a book on SPECIAL DISEASES. In asealed proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
niu, Ciilarrli, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,
PAINTING,
afflicted
for over forty years with pain in my side. Dyspepsia,
enielope, sent free. Be sure and send for them for without of whoiii consult him in criticaleases ,because of his acknowl
Pain in the Side, Night Sweats, Hu
tofiMmoniolsno btrancer can be trusted. Eiu-lo.'O a stamp for edged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, AL
GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING. and Liver rompfoiot/and foequont vomitings, with symptomfl
P IKE HsrSURu^VNOE
of
palsy,
which bad baffled the skill of physicians 1 have
Dosta2e,and direct to l>K. MArritsON, i\0. 28 UXION practice and observation.
mors, General Debility, Liver
received a permahenr cure, by the use of some three boxes of
8TIIIMtOViDHACK, H- !■33
O. H.E8TY
AKFLICIED and UNFORTUNATE!
Wing’s
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It is eigble©D months tlnce Iwascured.
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continu.g to moot all order,
"aSteiucan and foreign patents.
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be not robbed and add to your snfferings in being deceived by
in theabove line, in a manner
nnd Lung Complaints
S
amusl
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Esq., propitetor of the Kennebec Home,
tbo i>iug boasts, misrepresentations, false promises apd pre
that has given sati^ction to
^
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tensions of
the best employers for a pe Gardiner, Me.,^ays: ” Dr. Wing, your pills have cured ms
tending to Consumption.
R. H.ICDDY,
riod that indicates some ex|>e- of Dyspepsia nnd Liver Complain t, with which 1 bad been
foreign and native quacks,
W A T K It V I L /, K .
wearing out for several years; and 1 find them, both for my
This well,known remedy is offered to the public, sanctioned
rlcn<.e in tbe business.
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following I'ixtracisorUnsolicUed TcstiinonialH:—
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A-ITNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
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I.arook«h*s Pulmonic 8yrup 1 would confidently recommend through it Inventors have advantages for securing Patents, of not all, contain Mercury, be< aus« of tho ancient belief of its
r. DRUMMOND has had experience in procuring the
** curing everylbing,” but now known to "kill more than is
Losses paid in 46 years,—$17,486,8114 71.
for Hoarseness aud Severe Golds.’
above, and any application to him, by mall er otherwise
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E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO ,
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M.niir.rliirrrf of Pliolographle Malellal.,
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TRUM MAKERS.
Dr.l'oriecvor A'urtliQeld, Vt.,Aaya—’ I.arookah’s Syrup
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501 BROAD WAT, N. Y.
OK IIAUTKOIID,
Throngh tbeignorance of tbe Quack 7>ootoi, knowing no
is the bC't medicine fer Colds, epughs,&c., he knows of In subscriber
ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has other remedy, he relies upon Ubrourt, and gives it to all his mood,in Pbenix Block,over C. K. Mathews's Bookstore.
the market.’
N addition to onr main builnnu or PnOTOORAPIlIC MAlUrKRENOCB.—Hon. D. L. Milllken, Waterville, Hon. J. L.
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Assets, .lul.v, 1, 1804, - - - -1408,OSC 03.
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In various ways throughout tho land; but alas!
Of these we have an immense assortment. Including War
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Quack Doctors and Nobtrum Blakcrs, yet, regardless of the
DENTISTRY.—REMOVAL.
Thioat, and all similar oomplviuts.
IVe were the first to Introduce these Into tbe United Stales,
life and health of others, there are those among them who
and we manufactare immense quantitiee iu great vari ty,
T E BTIM O N 1 ALX.
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
IONTINUEStoexeente all orders for tho4 >1 n needoflden- ranging in price from 60 oeuts to 660 each. Our ALBUMH
Price. 50 ots. and $1.00 per Bottle.
|
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have the reputation of being superior in b^uty and durabili
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Is prepared with eonventei t rooms and apparatus for all classes Oiopsy, Neuralgia, Kpilepsy. Eiyslpelas, Boils. Tumors, Salt
POWDER.
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of Portraits of Eminent mericans. etd., vli: about
EDMUND BURKH.
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rRKrAltlCD HY S. SEVKItY.
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Addres.sDn. L, Dix, No. 21 Endleoit Street, Boston, Mass.
(Successors to FuKBua fit Drummond,)
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Waterville, Ang. i6rh, 1666.
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H. W. FOiaOM,
Beveniy
five
Dollar©
Ibr
Season
Servtee.
lief
guaranteed
In
a
very
few
days.
So invariably certain is
and Aurlst,86 Doylston St., Boston. And hundred.*) of others
Cor Main and Temple Sts., WatarvUlo
6
West Waterville, Maine.
One Hondred Dollar© lo Warrant.
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate eomplaints
in every deparimeDt of life. I’repared by EDIVAKD U.
yield
nnderi(,©Dd
the
afflicted
peraos
soon reioicesln perfect
Season
to
commence
May
Ist,
and
end
August
1st.
8KINNKR, M D , at hU Medical IVarehoute, 27 Treniont St ,
health.
trucking.
E XTItA LAaMP oil,
Boston, Muss. Sold by diiisgisfsgouerslly.
]y35
©t ARNOLD A MBADRR’S.
Pasturing fornlibed at one doliar per week. Stabling at
Dr. Dow ha© no doubt bad greater experience in the cure e
,tbiM dollars per vreek.
diseases of women than any othsr pbystcian In Boston.
For fourteen years Spalding’s Rosemary has
ARHIAUK fSUIUK.-YOUNG’S GREAT PHYSrOLOG
Np risk for loss oraecident taken.
Boarding aoeonmodations for patient© who may wlshtoataj
The old Team in New Handt.
(\ Q 1^ held ahigb rank as pure, uniform, and reliable.
IGAL WORK, of Rvery one Ms own Doetor—Being a
In
Boston a few days under bis tfaatment.
V
^
It
is
warranted.
1st,
To
beautify
the
hair.
2d©
Private Instruct* r for Married Persons or those about to mar.
aving purchased the Truckingestab- ry, both Male and Female, io everything concerning th
Dr. Dow, siace 1846, having coEfloed his whole attention to
xfl 4 iwr
To curl hair elegantly. 8d, lo remove dandruff
Tbe following premiums ars offered at the Aeoual Show of tht
Hthmeni letely owned by K C. Low physiology and relailons of our Pexunl
an
office praetiee for the onreof Pilyate Diseases andF©a©fo
M
All
a
0
effeitually.
4tli,
To
restore
hairfo
bald
beads.
WATERVILLE
HORSE
AfiSOClATJON,
Ala.
st* ni. and the Pro
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In th© United 8 tates.
,
^ and Bon, tho subscriber Is ready toduotioD
exaeuteor Prevention of Offspring, Including all the new dis
6th. To force the beard and whiskers to grow.
To UF. Shown to Halter.
N. fi.—AU letter© must oontsln one dollsy, or they will not
all orders for Trocklng, of any kind at short notice and in roviwles never before given In tbe Ent'llsb language, by IVm Gth, To prevent tbe hair from falling off. 7th, To cuie all dU*
beanawsred.
)
$10 00 for best Knox Sucker, either sex.
oner, mn, b. l.ft -Ith
YOUNQ. M.D. This Is reetly a valuable and interesting eaies of (he scalp. 8tb, To prevent the hair turning grey.
Office houra from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
work, it is written in plain language fbr the general reader, Oth, To cure headache 10th, To killhair eaters, Ithasdone
5 00
2d beat Knox Sucker, either sex.
Boston,
Jwly26,1806.
lyfi
and
will
do
all
this.
If
you
are
not
satlafled.
try
It
Pre
and le tllostrated with upwards of one hundred eogravlogs.
16 00 ** best Knox Yearling Colt.
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
All young married people,or those eootemplatinjt marriage, pared by EDWABD If. SKINNER, U. D .(SoleFropiletor) at
Dining nnd Tea Set*.
6 00
2d-bo»t Knox YeRrling Colt.
LAMPS! LAMPS!
end having the least impediment to oiariied life, should read his Medfoal Waiehouse, 27 Tremont 8t., UoetOD. Mass. Bold has been pronounced by thousands who hav) tested them,to
A nrhlj of p«U.rns.
20
00 ** best Knox two years old Colt.
this book. It discloses secrefi that every one should he ©e- everywhere._______ ___________________________§6______ _ be the very best Machine In the market. It is made o( GalSPLENDID ©esortment of Kerosene Lsnpe, ©11 styfos sn
10 00
2d best Knox two years old Colt.
At J. K. KLREN’.S.
qual ted with 8(1)1 It Is a book that must be locked up, ©nd
vrietlei Just r^ejv^st___________ ^ I. ELDEN’S.
Tanixad Iron, and will Not mat A child Iqn years old can use
AMERICAN BANK.
25 00 ** best Knox three years old Colt.
not lie abou t the house. It will be sent to any one ou tbe re
it. lo fket this maohlnt eaves Time, Labcr, Clothes, and
10 00 “ 2d best Knox three years old CoU.
Patent Salt Sprinkler*.
ceipt of FIfy OenU, Address Dr Wii. YOUAO, No. 416
Money
Fftinte, fto. '
PpKUOC Sr., above Fourth. Pbiiadelphia.6m 16
\rOTICK Is hereby given, that the subscribers have been ap
X new thing, oiill nnd S60 thoin, nt
To BE Shown to Haltfr and in Habnesb.
Be sore and ask for Sherman’s Improved Wringer, and take
1* r. Juat r.Mind ■ IVMh lot of Orbit. Load, irtaneh
Is pointed by tbe Supreme Judicial Court, Keoeiversof tbe no other.
,J. F. F.LDKN’S
$80
00
for
best
Knox
four
years
old
Colt.
Unsawl
Oil,
Vatnlabea,.lid .food aMpinaa. of
StenoU American Bank in llallowell, and have been qualified accord
by any one with
ARNOLD & MEADER,
all o
nkr,whl«b wo will aoJIatT.n low wtiMa. Nowla
Tools. No experience necessary. The Preil- ing to law. Six months from the twelfth day of Septerober
16 00 ** 2d best Knox four years old Colt.
Agents
for
Wntervllle.
hat
njTUBBISH ft BlIMAN.
deuts,
Cashiers,
and
Treasurers
of
8
Bank*
Indorse
tbe
eUouisstant
are
allowed
to
tbe
creditors
of
said
Hank
to
preaent
THK PLACE TO BUY
.
THOS. 8. LANG.
lar. Sent free with samples.—Address the American Stencil ■ and prove (heir olsinis. Clilmants will be required, when
Notib Vassalboro’,Feb-Oth, 1864.
82«f
gBpB
TBBBAD.
Tor
-rmi KkUptnu* r.»-.
Tool Works, Spiingfitldi Vermont.
dm—14
' deemed necessary, to verify their claims by cath or affirmaNEW GOODS
.HOLD ft MlADftn«.
\ tion. The Recuvert will be In session at the office of II. K.
Main Ftroe.
JUST OPINING
Basin, Bsq., in Hallowell, on Saturday of each week In GotoIndoor old Book, and papan, wow whlla tk. pila.
BLACKSllITHINQ.
BBINO
her, November and December. 1866, and on tbe first Saturday
lalUih,totk.______
0AJL O»W0«.
At Maxwell'!
New Goode at Redneed Prices! I
(Sooeessors to Bluot k Collin,)
ub subaerlber take! this opporlunlijr to inform (he pubUo in January, February and March, 1866, t© receive and exam
whleb he will sell as low as
that be has taken the ©hop formerly occupied hyJ.P ine tbe oUim© of bill holders and others against ssld Bank.
Dealsrs in the following celebrated Cook SloTei:
Old
Pkpen
and
Boeke
H.K. BAKER, )
J. F. ELDEN
iiiue© will ©•)mlt,for
Hill, and lately qy T. W. Atmbsjov.
MatchlesSf SuperioTt WaUrvlle Airtight.
81M0N PAOB, { Receivsrs.
a ready market at the MAIL oAee» where eash
w'1 findand
Wtrold ratpeeilbUy Infonn the eltlune of Waterville ©ad vSON MAIN STR E£T^m
CASH.
the hightrtmarhet pi^wlll be paid.
B.IHOWBLL, \
Also, Parlor and Chamber StovM of varlons patterni. A©
eipHy that b« ha© Just returned Oom Bostoo, with © lerge
w© have a very forge stock of th© above Stoves w© wlU ©©U at
(Opposite the *' Hall *' Ottce,)and having ©©fibred
Hailowell, Sept. 26. 1866.
8m—18
and well ©eleeced ©took of
very low prkes, in order io reduce onr stoek.
OIL CLOTHS.
'
A Good fVorkman,
A lot more of those Splend
Keep Tear F.eet Dry.
Carpets, Feathers, Crockery and Glass 'Ware,
AtaO DEALERS IN
flMl aaaox4ki.iit ot Oil Olotka, now pMtnaa.
Intends carrying on
CAEF
BOOTS,
Hardwere, Iron and Steel, Paints, OllSi Nallr, Glass, Tin
©Iso © fin© ©sNortment of
.
pi J. r-m
UIBN'8.
CONKLIN’S
Ware,Ao
of which he has sold so man
Blaoknnithing in it* Varioo* Branohei.
tFindow SktuUi, Certain frxfMre*,
TOlUIT 8BTe,
One door eocth of Pott Ofike, Main Street, Waterville.
*1 •
Water-Proof Solo Leather
jthe pretpnt aefWBi both for the
CW/ery, anS Kancy Goods.
iud.ir.ai.DWi'8.
J. rOIBUM,
JOS. a. PITMAN.
House Shokino done to order, with care.
Army and those out of the army*
Is positively © noo-eondaotor of wsUr, and will wqar twice as
All of which he oifrre at gre©»iy redue^
__ _ _____
THE
MONITOR
COOK
STOVE.
Ue hopes, hr AltbAilness ©nd punctuality, to merit a long at the common half-sole. I warrant the above, and will
Waterville, Augoat 4llb, 1864,_______ •__ ^6
NEW FALL FLOWERS
■~~7AdBNT<[ WANTED.
ebr“‘
•• patronagO’
•
make good every failure.
FREEMAN HATCH.
tare of public
NB of lb. beat In tba markat. For aolo ot
With and without gilt, just received andforseleby
M.
WB8COTT.
, ,
OILBRBTB-S.KtndaU'allllla.
1110
A A>Ay XAMX HAUK.
. ©IO WatervillejJon.20,1866.
Castors! CaitorsI
i CONKLIN'S WATKB
F TAPS put on at MAXWELL’S
E.
“ A 1^F18I!
iHBB.
80
_ile alao baa a nlc woilaljr of
storoa ond Bardwora.
e at 76 cents a pals.
SPLBNUIP itMkof SUrnPUM ud Brlttaonte Cm
: at $1 25 per pair, or for
MmIUVI SilgnTlB(..OAt* Fbotopaph. anS SUttonM,
QODNTRY
POBK,
ton,
________
ot
J.
y.
BI.DgN’8.
in
work
ANB
dROBINO
dooa m abotS »at|aa.n. I
Oar *(>tf<>Mr-A<;fc.i. mmI kU other.; Muih Pm tag. coaNEW
FALL
HATS.
STOVE BRUSHES.
now bkTo . good tinman.
J. B. OIBBUira,
At HILL’S.
Uln. P.P«. X'oMlotM. P«i4un.ii.. *10. .nd >w.lr/ w.—■
CDTLERT.
OOKT POIHT. PM. Tarbrnn, Switdi 0.P,
I
r<l«ll.r>rMt.ir dSM»Dly«#MOt.. WVwill Mod Af.
XtugiMr Mil
ilKlargMlmoitm.nt to b. fouDd In thU ?i°*nltjr I.
till, day
by
ft S. nSUR
lODarAnMIAK PAOKAOMUd oSiATAB Waioo for 017. Wt
WHITE
LEAD
I
VUItBISH ft PITUAM'e. AlMP«lDt,BbM,, d—rn n.
good aieoilmeiit of olae Table Cutlery.
RAGS!
RAGS!!
' '
oIMMihB WlMidldeu.1
ud Portrait., lilthO'
aiy.F. ELDEN’$«
OHN T. [.BWJ*** c«l.br.t.d Put. Wblt. Leadiftof nl.at and Duit Wrn(bM. Coil, befot. purrhuio,, .t on
norib
nTAViSuToio., ..ry yop^fi/ til MlMbhi Will i«od o,
OeW,}|Sid tho bifhaat prioo poMSr opj lUaia o< whiab
___ ___________
___
AHNOLD 4 HKA0BH>8. ' of t],o Po»4 Oflo.,
WOODEN WARE.
,
No- t* BoutoHo Blook.
dbrO* rbot will .mIIm 0110 ,or a 010 lot
VI pkpti.v. ko m^i U tho
ivHira-A iiiiio rnrloi, »t
,
IMA wiU ooll forlMOoi onr. Will ooBd o Mmpb lot lor 0*
100 In J.t, 8llk, Ouitel, 8tnl, FMrl. Qllt. *c.'
AINTriPAINT, PAINT. Ground White Lead and r-URBIsa ft PITMAN bar. Juat reoalTod • laitt lot 0
giUiOBwoM.
TV
PCRBI9U t PItMAN’B.
*8. mu we.
tbot vtiloidllbr 0U.
Elno, Oils, Varnlfhei. Japan, Torpentioet Beniloe, Oolprt r Tuba, Falla. Okwroa, Tnya, Boll Pina, OloOwa nna, Hop
Stkska, and Wtah Boatda, wblchara .11 twdp Ibr aola M S|«. TDST RBCWTBB AT J. P. BU»N«,
pMMeeitD VKI.VB1' BI80OM 'for BtOr^mr Mii.
INB'MI. BDOBD YBLVIT, In Blnekblno and ioiirlM, Yor
of all ktndi] Proahef, fto. No.
^
>. Y. 0.
V
Slow
Uattlot,
Obooked
kDil FI
.
vu,i.
ARNOLD
A
HEADER’S.
b«rf.liia.
n mine.
.ta.fce.mBW*
roIbforUubilr
>t B. ft B. riSHEB’B ‘
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